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Kilmarnock approves utility extension along Harris Drive
by Robb Hoff
KILMARNOCK—The Kilmarnock
town council agreed last week to extend
water and sewer lines from a new
YMCA complex under construction at
William B. Graham Court to the exist-

ing YMCA facility on Harris Drive,
reported Kilmarnock town manager Lee
Capps.
He said council will reimburse Chesapeake Hospital Corporation up to
$254,000 to provide water and sewer

lines to the existing facility. The extension is needed in order to convert the
existing facility to a licensed child care
center.
The reimbursement is subject to additional connection fees from the extended

line for continued expansion of water
and sewer services beyond the existing
facility, added Capps.
In another water and sewer service
matter, council authorized the sale of
supplemental water meters to residents

or businesses that seek separate meter
service for water not processed by the
town’s wastewater treatment plant. The
meters cost $600 within the town and
$900 for out of town customers.
(continued on page A15)

The Lancaster High School Symphonic Band, A Northern Neck Community Chorus and local hand bell choirs last Saturday and Sunday presented “A Gift of Christmas Song.”

‘A Gift of Christmas Song’ ﬁlls the concert hall

Soloist Lauren James is accompanied by Claudia Gale.

“A Gift of Christmas Song” played to a full
house at the Lancaster Middle School Theater
in Kilmarnock last Saturday and Sunday.
The community holiday concert showcased
the Lancaster High School Symphonic Band
under the direction of Robbie Spiers and a
Northern Neck Community Chorus under the
direction of Brenda Burtner and accompanied
by Claudia Gale.
Hand bell choirs from Kilmarnock Baptist
Church, Kilmarnock United Methodist Church
and Bethel United Methodist Church were featured with the band on “The Bells of Christmas,” as John Baumhardt narrated “I Heard the
Bells on Christmas Day” by Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow.
Mary Alice Eubanks accompanied the chorus
with harp on “Sing We Now of Christmas.”
Winter McCrobie joined the band on drums
for “Christmas a la Big Band” and accompanied the chorus on “Do You Here What
I Here?” Soloists included Beth Somers and
Lauren James.
Some 53 students participated in the band.
The chorus numbered 52 singers.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones entertained
the crowds in the lobby prior to the concert.
The Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts
sponsored the event with assistance from
Tri-Star Market, Lawler Real Estate, H&S
Printing, the Rappahannock Record, Kilmarnock Antique Gallery and Twice Told Tales.
The RFA also served as executive producer
with Baumhardt and Maria Laqueur serving as

Flutists Kimberly White, Bethany Revere, Sarah Robertson and Emily Shrader bring
Christmas cheer to the holiday ensemble. (Photos by Reid Pierce Armstrong)
producers. The production staff included Spiers
as artistic director, Dennis and Rose Saunders
as house managers and technicians, Baumhardt
as stage manager, Neal Marsh as sound technician, William Cronheim as light designer and
Lewis Walker as light technician. Suzanne Best
and Bernadette Conner designed the program.

The Lancaster High School Band Boosters
served as ushers.
Concert proceeds beneﬁted the Lancaster
High School Marching Band trip to London to
participate in a New Year’s Day Parade. Spiers
announced Monday that the band has met its
goal of raising some $140,000 for the trip.

State panel could help bring labor and
Sludge hearing set
delivery services to women in the region
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
KILMARNOCK—Recommendations by a state panel on
obstetric care could help to bring
labor and delivery services back
to the Northern Neck.
Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
reviewed the state ﬁndings and
their possible local impact with
directors and supporters of the
Family Maternity Center of the
Northern Neck in an informal
session last Monday night.

Santa letters due
The Rappahannock Record
will publish letters to Santa in
its December 23 issue.
Letters must be in the
Record ofﬁce by Wednesday,
December 15, in order to
appear in the special section.
If letters are written as a class
project, teachers are encouraged to submit them by today,
December 9.
The Rappahannock
Record’s mailing address is
P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock,
VA 22482. Letters also may
be faxed to 804-435-2632,
e-mailed to mail@rrecord.
com, or dropped through the
front door slot at 27 North
Main Street in Kilmarnock.
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In less than two years, ﬁve
Virginia hospitals — including
Rappahannock General in
Kilmarnock — have been forced
to close their obstetrical units
because of staggering hospital
and physician liability insurance premiums, lack of patient
volume and low Medicaid reimbursement rates.
Reacting to the crisis, Gov.
Mark R. Warner formed the
Work Group to Study Access to

Rural Obstetric Care, a panel
which in November announced
its recommendations to improve
services in rural areas.
In a nutshell, the group recommends conducting a pilot
program to include free-standing birthing centers for underserved areas. The centers will
be supervised for two to three
years by regional medical centers such as the Medical College of Virginia in the east and

the University of Virginia Hospital in the west.
The centers, to be staffed by
OB/GYNs and certiﬁed nurse
midwives, would offer prenatal
care and delivery services for
low-risk pregnancies only.
Patient stays will be limited to
23 hours and the centers would
not be equipped to conduct caesarean section deliveries.
“I think this is a quarter of
(continued on page A15)

Up again: height regulations due
consideration in Northumberland
by Reid Pierce-Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors will consider amending the
county’s height regulations following a public hearing at 7:15
p.m. tonight (December 9) in
the courts building at 39 Judicial
Place in Heathsville.
New language would restrict
all buildings, including public
structures, to 35 feet from the
average ﬁnished grade along the
front side of the building to the
top plate. The height could be
increased to a maximum of 45
feet if one foot of additional setback can be provided for every
one foot in additional height.
Roof height, as measured from
ﬁnished grade to the peak of the
ridgeline, could not exceed 60
feet under the proposed amendment. Parapet walls would be

allowed to stand ﬁve feet above
the top plate.
The proposed amendment prohibits mechanical equipment and
habitable space in the area
between the top plate and the
roof peak. The planning commission has recommended, 4-2,
that the board strike any language
that deals with the interior of the
building, such as the placement of
mechanical equipment and ceilings. The commission suggested
that the supervisors seek legal
counsel regarding the jurisdiction
of the zoning ordinance since
building and ﬁre codes typically
regulate interior construction.
Other hearings
The hearing session begins at
7 p.m. with a request from Don
and Betty Chamblee for a special exceptions permit to complete the construction of Little

River Campground on Smith
Point Road near Sunnybank. The
Chamblees have built the campground in stages. The last phase
would include 14 recreational
vehicle campsites.
James Bullock is seeking a
conditional use permit to stable
12 horses on waterfront property
near Mundy Point on the Yeocomico River. The property is
zoned R2 (residential waterfront)
although it is not directly on
the water, said zoning administrator W.H. Shirley. All livestock
require a conditional use permit
under R2 zoning.
Developer James Bartley wants
to change the name of a road
in Chesapeake Cove subdivision.
Bartley is asking the board to
rename and renumber the entire
length of Broad View Lane and
(continued on page A15)

LANCASTER—The Virginia
Department of Health will hold
a public hearing December 14
on an application to apply sludge
on Lancaster County farmland.
The hearing begins at 5:30 p.m.
in the Lancaster General District
courtroom at 8311 Mary Ball
Road.
The purpose of the meeting
is to provide information regarding an application from Recyc
Systems Inc. of Remington to
apply treated human waste sludge
from sewage treatment plants
on approximately 1,000 acres in
Lancaster County.
The land application sites
include farms owned and operated by Ronald D. Forrester
(253.9 acres) at nine sites including seven off Route 600 near
Alfonso and two sites for a
combined 104 acres at Grifﬁth’s
Landing off Route 620; David A.
Hudnall (193.9 acres) at 10 sites
off Route 615 between Lank-

ford Corner and Carlson Store;
Gene A. Forrester (154.2 acres)
at eight sites including seven at
Routes 600 and 602 near Alfonso
and a 16-acre site on Route 600
between Routes 617 and 201.
Also, Ira T. Haynie (74.5 acres)
off Route 354 near St. Mary’s
Whitechapel; George H. Lewis
(99.8 acres) at three sites including two on a combined 58.8
acres off Route 600 between
McNeals Corner and Lancaster
and a 41-acre site on Route 742
off Route 622 between Litwalton and Morattico; Lowell E.
Starr (74.5 acres) at four sites
at Peirces Corner, Farm & Timberland Investors (61.2 acres)
between Merry Point and Richtown near the intersection of
Routes 604, 612 and 613; Stephen Schall (38.2 acres) at the
intersection of Routes 611 and
667, and Lydia L. Bryant (32.7
acres) at Peirces Corner off
Routes 622 and 618.
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The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo is played at the American Legion Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Pete Atkinson plays a coustic
favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m. For
reservations, call 758-4141.
Hatha Yoga will be taught by
Sonja Headley from 6:30 to
8 p.m. at the Bay Center for
Spiritual Development in Kilmarnock. $10.
The Wetlands Board for Lancaster County meets at 9:30
a.m. at the courthouse in Lancaster.
The Board of Supervisors for
Northumberland County meets
at 2 p.m. at the courthouse
in Heathsville. Public hearings
begin at 7 p.m.
The Irvington Town Council
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 p.m. at the Steamboat
Era Museum at 156 King
Carter Drive. The hearing will
addres a proposed zoning
ordinance amendment regarding setbacks for churches in
the town’s business district.
The Interfaith Service Council meets at 7:30 p.m. at
Wicomico Episcopal Church in
Wicomico Church.
The Upper Lancaster Ruritan
Club meets at 6:30 p.m. at the
Ruritan Center in Lively.
American Legion Post 117
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the post
home in Reedville.
The Board of Directors for
the Northern Neck /Middle
Peninsula Chapter of the Virginia Aeronautical Historical
Society meets at 10 a.m. at
the Bank of Lancaster northside branch in Kilmarnock.
The Rappatomac Writers
meet at 12:30 p.m. at the Backdraft Restaurant in Kinsale.
RSVP jriverside@keyisp.com.
The Mary Ball Washington
Republican Women will hold
a Christmas luncheon at noon
at the Gables in Reedvile. $20.
Bring a $10 gift to exchange.
580-4050.
A Carol Sing will be held at 3
p.m. at Christ Church.
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Friday

Narcotics Anonymous meets
at 8 p.m. at Charterhouse in
Kilmarnock. 580-4400.
Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Laurie Keith and Jack Bagby
play Louisiana jazz, blues and
folk music at Piper’s Pub in
Kil marnock from 7 to 9 p.m.
Dinner reservations recommended. Call 435-7178.
“Little Women” will be presented at 9 a.m. by the Lancaster Middle School Drama
Club at the LMS Theater
in Kilmarnock. $4 adults/$2
children. Tickets available at
the school and by calling
435-1681.
The Annual Kilmarnock
Christmas Parade begins at
7 p.m. at Chesapeake Commons, proceeds downtown and
ends at Lancaster Middle
School.

Satur day

Hysterically Correct’s
Celtic Christmas will be featured at Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock. The show starts at 8
p.m. Dinner reservations recommended. Call 435-7178.
The Northern Neck Computer
Users Group meets at 10 a.m.
at the Lancaster Community
Li brary in Kilmarnock.
Babysitting Services will be
provided by the youth at Bethany United Methodist Church
in Reedville from 10:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. $25 for first child in the
family and $10 for each additional child.
“Lights On The Creek,” the
fifth annual Irvington boat
parade on Carters Creek
leaves the dock at 6 p.m. The
public may view the parade
from the Tides Inn. To enter
a boat, call Sharon Dalby at
438-4421.
Breakfast With Santa will be
held at the White Stone firehouse from 7 to 11 a.m. Santa
will arrive at 8 a.m. by fire
truck. Picture Me will take
photos.
Santa arrives by workboat
at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Mu seum at 9 a.m. 453-6529.
“Little Women” will be presented at 2 and 7 p.m.
by the Lancaster Middle
School Drama Club at the
LMS Theater in Kilmarnock.
$4 adults/$2 children. Tickets
available at the school and by
calling 435-1681.
A “Christmas on Cockrell’s
Creek” home tour originates
from the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Guests will be shuttled by boat
to homes along the Little Wicomico River. Shuttles depart
from Little River Seafood and
Cockrell’s Marine Railway. $25.
435-6529.
A Yard Sale to benefit the Northumberland County animal
shelter will be held from 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the school board
building in Callao.
A Christmas Dance will be
held at the Corrotoman Civic
Center from 8 p.m. to midnight.
$25 per couple. Music by the
Midnight Cowboys.
The Irvington Christmas
Crawl will be held among the
businesses in the village of
Irvington from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sales, trolly rides and
local artists will be featured.
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Sunday

The Widowed Persons Service for Lancaster and Northumberland counties holds its
lunch brunch at the Crabby
Watermen in Burgess
im mediately fol lowing church
ser vices.
“Little Women” will be presented at 3 p.m. by the Lancaster Middle School Drama
Club at the LMS Theater
in Kil marnock. $4 adults/$2
children. Tickets available at
the school and by calling
435-1681.
A “Christmas on Cockrell’s
Creek” home tour originates
from the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum from noon to 5 p.m.
Guests will be shuttled by boat
to homes along the Little Wicomico River. Shuttles depart
from Little River Seafood and
Cockrell’s Marine Railway. $25.
435-6529.
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Sunday

Lively Christmas Parade
begins at 6 p.m. Meet Santa
after the parade at the firehouse.
“Swimming With Santa” will
be featured from 1 to 3 p.m.
at the YMCA in Kilmarnock for
kids up to age 10. $5. Proceeds benefit the Lancaster
High School Marching Band
trip to London.
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Monday

14

Tuesday

The Lancaster County
School Board meets at 6:30
p.m. at Lancaster Middle
School in Kilmarnock.
The Northumberland School
Board meets at 5:30 p.m.
at the school board of fice in
Lottsburg.
The Main Street Committee
for the Town of Kilmarnock
meets at 6:30 p.m. at the
town office at 514 North Main
Street.
The Cobbs Hall Chapter of
the DAR will meet at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington.
Lunch begins at noon; the
meeting is at 1 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous meets
at 7 p.m. at Charterhouse in
Kilmarnock.
“Surfin’ the Net,” a com puter
workshop with Richard Emory
for middle and high school students, is from 3 to 5 p.m. at
Northumber land Public Li brary
in Heathsville. 580-5051.
The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band rehearses at 7:15
p.m. at Campbell Memorial
Presby terian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Bridge will be played at 1 p.m.
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
The Kilmarnock Planning
Commission meets at 7 p.m.
at the town office.
The Kilmarnock Museum
Board of Directors meets at 2
p.m. at the museum on North
Main Street.
The Rappahannock Pistol
and Rifle Club meets at 7
p.m. at the northside branch of
the Bank of Lancaster in Kilmarnock. 435-2143.
“Boat Talk,” an exchange of
ideas on classic and wooden
boats, will be held at 5 p.m.
at the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum. 462-9829.
The Lancaster Lions Club
meets at 7 p.m. at Willaby’s
Restaurant in White Stone.
A Diabetes Education Class
will be offered by Rappahannock General Hospital’s Home
Health Services. The class
meets from 10 a.m. to noon
at the RGH Rehabilitation Services and Sports Medicine
Center on Harris Drive. Preregister at 435-8587.
A Representative of Sen.
George Allen’s office will be at
the Essex County administration office at 205 Cross Street
in Tappahannock from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

Pastas, Rice, Cereal & Baking Mixes
Sprouting Jars & Sprouting Seeds
Nutritious Snacks & Dried Fruits
Gift Certificates

Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department

Lively Christmas Parade
Sunday, December 12, 6:00
Join us at the firehouse immediately
after the parade for refreshments and the

Cub Scouts’ Santa’s Workshop !

Come in and meet Santa !

804-436-0011

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA
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Wednes day

The Kiwanis Club meets at
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock,
Irvington and White Stone meets
at 12:30 p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock hosts
an acoustic jam session open
to all musicians, beginning at 7
p.m. For dinner reservations,
call 435-7178.
A Grief Support Group meets
at 4 p.m. at the White Stone
United Methodist Church.
435-7585.
A Community Centering
Prayer will be held at noon
at the Bay Center for Spiritual
Development at 77 South Main
Street in Kilmarnock. Bring a bag
lunch. Coffee and tea provided.
A Parkinson’s Support Group
meets at 2 p.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
438-4026.
Sandwich Bridge will be played
at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster. Lunch will be followed
by bridge and mahjong. $5. Call
Betty Thornton at 462-0742 afor
reservations or to get on the
waiting list.
A Financial Aid Workshop
will be held at Lancaster High
School at 6:30 p.m.
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Thursday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
Bingo is played at the American
Legion Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Pete Atkinson plays acoustic
favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m. For
reservations, call 758-4141.
Hatha Yoga will be taught by
Sonja Headley from 6:30 to 8
p.m. at the Bay Center for Spiritual Development in Kilmarnock.
$10.
The Planning Commission for
Lancaster County meets at 7
p.m. at the courthouse in Lancaster.
The Planning Commission for
Northumberland County meets
at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in
Heathsville.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone. Men, women
and newcomers are invited.
No reser vations are needed.
435-2755.
Fruit Baskets may be picked
up from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. by
those who ordered them from
the ladies at the Seventh-Day
Adventist Church in Kilmarnock.
The Northern Neck Aging Professional Network will meet at
9 a.m. at the Bank of Lancaster
northside branch in Kilmarnock.
the topic is touch therapy.

Paws&
Claws
Pet Grooming

Featuring Cat Boarding Rooms
with a view!

804-436-1700

229 Main Street

Kilmarnock, VA

TRADITIONAL
DINING

DIXIE DELI:
Family owned and operated (forever!)
Serving lunch 5 days a week, MonFri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our famous potato & chicken salad and
sandwiches, 50 Irvington Rd.,
Kilmarnock 435-6745.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HOBBS HOLE RESTAURANT:
Executive Chef Abel Anaya formerly from
The Court of Two Sisters Restaurant in New
Orleans. Serving an eclectic blend of
French, Italian & New Orleans style cuisine.
Dinner, Tues. - Sat. 5:30 - 9:30, Lunch,
Tues. - Fri. 11:30 - 2:00 Hobbs Hole Dr.
Tappahannock 804-443-4451
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
The finest in Celtic cuisine. Live
music Wed. thru Sat.. Wed.-Open
mike 7 pm; Fri.-Laurie Keith-7pm;
Sat. - different headliners. Wed. thru
Sat. - open for lunch 11:30 - 2:30;
Dinner Wed.-Sat.-5 until, 37 N. Main
St., Kilmarnock. 435-7178.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3, White
Stone. 435-6176.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in and
carry-out. Hours: Tuesday-Saturday
Lunch: 11:30am-3pm. Dinner: 5:30pm9pm., Catering available. 238 N. Main
St., Kilmarnock, 436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Homemade desserts by order. Serving lunch, 11 am
- 4 pm, Mon. - Sat. Closed Sundays.
529-5938 Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sunday Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sat.,
11:00 am - 2:30 pm, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
evenings 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations
suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Saturday 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.

Call 435-1701 to place an ad
in the dining guide.

Locusville Plantation
“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”

c. 1855

Visit our store for your holiday shopping. Handmade candles,
decorations, gifts, folk art, beauty & bath products. Prepared
horseradish, fresh eggs, vegetables & canned foods
Wed.-Sun. 10-6
583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA • 462-0002
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354, left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

HILLSIDE CINEMA

(804) 693-2770
(804) 693-7766

7321 J. CLAYTON HIGHWAY, GLOUCESTER, VA.• SCHEDULE FOR 12/10–12/16

Monday - Ladies Special
Admission, Medium Drink and Medium Popcorn are all for

THE SPONGEBOB SQUARE PANTS MOVIE
(PG/1 HR 30 MIN) (ONE WEEK ONLY)
Fri. & Mon. (4:30), 6:30, 8:15
Sat. & Sun. (2:30, 4:30), 6:30, 8:15
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. (4:45), 6:30

$6.00

OCEAN‘S TWELVE
(PG13/2 HRS 5 MIN)
Fri. & Mon. (4:00), 6:15, 8:45
Sat. & Sun. (1:45, 4:00), 6:15, 8:45
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. (4:30), 7:00

Students, Senior Citizen & Active Military $3.50 for all shows
Children under 2yrs. (any show) FREE/Children 2 to16yrs. (any show) $3.50
**Shows in parentheses ( ) all seats $3.50/Adults all shows on & after 6pm $5.50**

Brass Polishing

of Williamsburg

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS

Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677
No one under
17 admitted
to R Rated
films without
parent or adult
accompaniment
- ID’s required

CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965
INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.
John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900

Soothing Swedish Massage
by Ina

Gift Certificates Available

18 N. Main St. • Kilmarnock • 435-2285

FRI. DEC. 10

SUN. DEC. 12

BLADE TRINITY (R)
5:OO, 7:30, 9:55
POLAR EXPRESS (G)
4:30, 7:10, 9:35
CHRISTMAS W/ KRANKS (PG)
5:15, 7:25, 9:40
SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS (PG)
5:20 7:15, 9:25
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG13)
4:40, 7:20, 9:50

BLADE TRINITY (R)
2:30, 5:00, 7:30
POLAR EXPRESS (G)
2:00, 4:30, 7:10
CHRISTMAS W/ KRANKS (PG)
1:00, 3:10, 5:15, 7:25
SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS (PG)
1:30, 3:25, 5:20, 7:15
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG13)
1:45, 4:40, 7:20

SAT. DEC. 11

MON.-TUES: DEC. 13-16

BLADE TRINITY (R)
2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 9:55
POLAR EXPRESS (G)
2:00, 4:30, 7:10, 9:35
CHRISTMAS W/ KRANKS (PG)
1:00, 3:10, 5:15, 7:25, 9:40
SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS (PG)
1:30, 3:25, 5:20, 7:15, 9:25
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG13)
1:45, 4:40, 7:20, 9:50

BLADE TRINITY (R)
7:30
POLAR EXPRESS (G)
7:10
CHRISTMAS W/ KRANKS (PG)
7:25
SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS (PG)
7:15
NATIONAL TREASURE (PG13)
7:20

for you

!

• RELAXING • STRESS REDUCING

from

TRADITIONAL
DINING

Visit us at www.hillsidecinema.com or www.hc22.com for show times.
To print money-saving coupon click on certiﬁcate then free stuff icon.

Ina Fuller, Certified Masage Therapist

[tÑÑç [ÉÄ|wtçá

Dining Guide

Hours:
Mon. - Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat.
9am-1pm

Our HOLIDAY SHOP Is Open Extra
Days and Hours ’til Christmas

Thursday, Dec. 9
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 10 (Open Until After Parade)
10 a.m.–8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 12
(Extra Day)
12:30 p.m.–4 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 13
(Extra Day)
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 14
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 15
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 16
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 17
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 18
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 19
(Extra Day)
12:30 p.m.–4 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 20
(Extra Day)
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 21
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 22
10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 23 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 24
(Santa Begins Packing)
10 a.m.–1 p.m.

Gifts
Rappahannock Art League

19 North Main St., Kilmarnock, VA 22482 — 804.436.9309

✓

DON’T FORGET SUNDAY AT THE MOVIES, DEC. 12, 2 P.M. — FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Charles Reid—The Figure in Watercolor

Christmas Parade to feature 26 ﬂoats
For the past 26 years the
Kilmarnock Christmas Parade
has grown from a small event
to one of the largest illuminated
parades in eastern Virginia.
Sponsored jointly by the
Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce and the Kiwanis Club of
the Northern Neck, the parade
will feature 26 lighted ﬂoats,
six marching bands, and other
groups and specialty units totaling some 100 entries.
Beginning at 7 p.m., the
parade will go from Chesapeake
Commons down Main Street
to Irvington Road, then onto
Parade celebrities include musicians (from left) Steve Keith, Troy Hedspeth and Tim Beasley as
School Street where it will disWillie Nelson.
band at the Lancaster Middle
School. The reviewing stand will
Tim Beasley as Willie Nelson
White Stone VFD
Lipscomb Furniture
Buckskin Tommy
Fairfields VFD
Toy Store—Mini Cooper
be at the corner of Main and
Cub Scout Pack 242
Smokey the Bear
Girl Scouts Pack 3173
Augusta in front of Nobletts.
Church Resource Services
Wayne Walker-Humvee
N.N. Athletic Center
Santa and Mrs. Claus will
Christ in Action
Smooth Thunder
St. Andrews Pipes and Drums
meet everyone at the Lancaster
Miss Callao VFD
McGinnes Chevrolet/Buick
Bank of Northumberland
Union Masonic Lodge immediCallao VFD
Thomas Jefferson High School
Kiwanis Club of the Northern Neck
ately after the parade.
The Sports Centre
Band
New Edition Dancers
Listed below are the 2004
Lancaster Middle School cafeteria
Northumberland County VRS
Little Miss Spat
parade participants:
Lancaster Middle School Band
Lancaster Middle School Drama
Urbanna Oyster Festival Queen
Cub Scout Pack 222 Color Guard
Cub Scout Pack 242 Color Guard
Northumberland High School
ROTC Color Guard
Confederate Color Guard
U.S. Coast Guard Color Guard
Kilmarnock Police Chief Mike
Bedell
Lancaster County Sheriff’s Department
Northumberland County Sheriff’s
Department
Grand Marshal—Troy Hedspeth
Honorary Grand Marshals—Mr.
and Mrs. J. Allen Ball
Kilmarnock and District Pipe Band
Town of Kilmarnock
Kilmarnock VFD—two units
Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
Steve Keith

Norlan Shriners
Northumberland High School Jr.
ROTC
Land Data
Rappahannock Tractor
Lancaster Primary School Drama
Club
Girl Scout Pack 270
Oldies and Goodies Car Club (6)
Lancaster County Library Bookmobile
Lancaster County Girl Scouts
House of Living World Church
C. F. Johnson
Green Shore Solutions
Washington and Lee High School
Band
Cub Scout Pack 222 Lively
Miss White Stone VFD—Sara
Jones

Club
Northern Neck State Bank
Ronald McDonald
Llewellyn Barnes—Model T
George Snead—Model A
Linda and Bruce Walker—38 Chev
Pickup
Miss KVFD—Elizabeth Wilkins
Kilmarnock VFD (2)
Kilmarnock/Lancaster VRS
Upper Lancaster VFD
Islandrettes Majorettes
Northern Neck Rotary Club
Cub Scout Pack 202
Noblett’s
Remo Dirt and Go-Kart Club
Crime Solvers Scholastic Program
Cub Scout Pack 203—Warsaw
Cub Scout Pack 260
Rappahannock Health Systems

Bobby’s Marine
Bay Transit/Bay 101.7
U.S. Coast Guard Drill Team
River Country Riders
Curves
Knights of Columbus
Chesapeake Bank
Baseball V/W
Mayfair House
Marching Elites
Old Dominion Historical Fire Society
Antique Police cars
Bank of Lancaster
LHS Red Devil Marching Band
Lions International
Little Wonder Horse Farms
Santa and Mrs. Claus/Vintage
Spring Farms
Kilmarnock/Lancaster VRS Crash
team

Visitors to tour Reedville
houses December 11-12

Drama department to present
‘The Swimmer’ on Saturday

Advance purchase tickets are
available for the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum’s annual Christmas on Cockrell’s Creek house
tour December 11 and 12.
Tour hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturday and noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday.
The 10th annual event features
ﬁve homes on the Little Wicomico
River. The homes will be festively
decorated by the Chesapeake Bay
Garden Club.
Proceeds support educational
and cultural programming.Tickets
are $20 per person in advance and
$25 per person at gate. Advance
tickets may be purchased at the
museum ofﬁce at 474 Main Street
in Reedville from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. through Friday, December
10. For mail and/or phone orders
using a credit card or personal
check, call 453-6529 or email
rfmstaff@crosslink.net.
Transport between houses by
boat taxi is included in the ticket
price.
The tour begins from either
Cockrell’s Marine Railway off
Hack’s Neck Road on the Ophelia side of the river (from Route
360 in Burgess, turn across from
the Southern States store), or from
Little River Seafood on the Sunnybank side of the river (from
Route 360 in Burgess, turn next
to the Little River Market). Signs
will be posted to direct visitors.
Tickets and tour maps will also
be available and visitors may also
tour by car.

On Saturday, December 11, the
drama department at Northumberland High School will present
its award winning one-act play,
“The Swimmer.”
The dessert theater will begin
at 7 p.m. in the Northumberland

Santa to visit
museum Dec. 11

The home of Dicky and Karen
Dost is on the tour.
Tour stops include the homes
of John and Kathy Elsden, Dicky
and Karen Dost, Ernie and Maribeth Memmo, Ron and Betty
Steger and Cathy Wilson and Bill
Mitmen.
Also included in the ticket price
are events at the museum including
the annual Northern Neck Railroad model trains display; “Tablescapes,” a display of festive table
settings created by area decorators and designers; the William
Walker House with special tours
and organ recitals throughout the
day; free refreshments and a bake
sale.
For additional tour information,
visit www.rfmuseum.org.

Ho! Ho! Ho! A visit from
Santa is scheduled for Saturday, December 11, from 2 to
4 p.m. in the Children’s Gallery of Richmond County
Museum.
Children of all ages are
invited to visit Santa at
the museum for a takehome photograph, to enjoy
refreshments and treats, to
enjoy a “Toys and Trains”
exhibit and to give their wish
list to Santa.
The museum is at 5874
Richmond Road in Warsaw.
It is open Wednesday
through Saturday from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., and by
appointment by calling
333-3607.

High School Auditorium.
The contemporary comedy features many talented seniors who
have spent four years in the study
of drama as well as in competition.
Seniors featured include district and regional actress of 2005
Sara Herring, district and regional
medalist Michael Mothershead,
district medalist Brandon Carter
and lettermen Jessica Sterett,
Catherine Winstead and Merle
Groves.
Other student actors include
Sam Johnson, Leanne Waltrous,
Caitlin Hall and Andrea Pittman.
The support system includes
Paula Jett, Kristen Walker and
Debra Herrington’s drama class.
“The Swimmer” takes place at
a city bus stop and explores the
indifference of humanity towards
others while examining the self
absorbent characters mankind has
become.
Donations at the door would be
greatly appreciated and will go to
the drama club.
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Christmas Dance
Corrotoman
Civic Center
Dec. 11 • 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.

$25 per couple
Heavy Hors d’oeuvres
Set-ups included
Music by the
Midnight Cowboys of Fredericksburg

BRUNSWICK STEW DINNER
DECEMBER 10, 2004
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
LANCASTER MASONIC
UNION LODGE #88
Main Street, Kilmarnock

Brunswick Stew,
Hot Dogs, Coffee,
Hot Chocolate,
Soft Drinks
STOP BY TO MEET SANTA AND MRS. CLAUS!
SPONSORED BY THE LADIES OF
King Carter #5, ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

“Velvety entrance on the tongue
with a suggestive finish.”

Ok then.
Join us for wine tastings every Thursday, 5:30 to 7:00.
New finds. Exclusive wines.

Correction
The website address for the
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
is www.rfmuseum.org.

anta’s On His Way!
to White Stone

Saturday, December 11th
White Stone, VA
804-436-9060

FAX 804-436-9061

Wishes to thank all of our friends for the support
over the past month in our upstairs light dining area.
Our growth is tied to the people who continue to
come by and join us for dinner and entertainment.

Say it ain’t so
We are now pleased to announce our opening of
the downstairs dining room serving a wide variety of
Steaks and Seafood. Please come join us for dinner
or schedule your private party with us. Chef Robert
McNamara and his staff will surprise and delight you
with their selections.

Hours of Operation
Main Dining Room: 5:00 until 10:00 Tuesday - Saturday
Lounge Dining Room: 4:00 until 12:00 Tuesday - Thursday
4:00 until 1:15 Friday & Saturday

D.J. on Fridays and Karaoke Wednesday and Saturday
Bands and Comedy coming in the future on Selected Saturdays.

Join the White Stone Volunteer Fire Department
for their annual

Santa Breakfast!
Saturday Morning, 7 am til 11 am
$4 Children & Adults
Come early . . . Santa arrives at 8 am on the Fire Truck!
Picture Me will be there to take photos with Santa!

Sponsored
by
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Opinion

Excerpts
T

his past summer we divided our treats for the
B.E.s. The younger opted to go to a brief version of a summer camp, and the elder chose
a poultry project, some details of which I have
described previously. The camp course ran about
42 hours and was enjoyable, but I do not think she
will become the 21st century’s version of Henry
David Thoreau. Walden it was not, but the memories are pleasant, and she fared well “on her own”
for its duration.
The poultry version naturally is more lasting,
and with school being in session I have inherited
some of the responsibilities of feeding and watering, and in the case of the new arrival, Moses,
the gander, the delightful duty of chatting with
him, picking him up for petting, and seeing that he
is treated both humanely and humanly, the latter
necessitated by his thinking of himself as a person
and not a goose thanks to the good nurturing of his
“mother,” Paula Teeples.
The earlier summer venture into animal husbandry is reaping a nice reward as well. Nine of the
l0 chickens have lived, indeed ﬂourished, and are
almost ready to go from Start-and-Grow to laying
mash. They have proven to be Black Sex-Links, a
breed known for laying large brown eggs in abundance. One is friendlier than the others, and likes
to be more involved in the distribution of the food
supply. Perhaps she is simply canny and ﬁgures she
will get more that way.
The three ducklings have turned out to be Rouens,
one male and two females. The male is a sanguine
sort of fellow, but the females are extremely chatty.
They are incapable of distinguishing between the
drinking water and that to be used for bathing,
leaping in for full immersion baths as soon as the
container is ﬁlled, thus necessitating its immediate
reﬁll. Also, they never shut up, which I enjoy as
their sounds have a certain melodious quality.
The young gosling who survived is a White Chi-
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nese, now developing the breed’s distinctive knob
on the beak. He prefers the company of the three
ducks to that of either of the two gaggles of geese
now on the farm. The new geese and our old ones
seem to be ignoring each other. I suspect all of
these dynamics will change when mating season
arrives in the spring. He is louder than any of the
others, and in his case, thinks he is truly a duck.
The most striking of the summer hatchlings are
the two Red Bourbon turkeys. We think they are
both males, but one is decidedly larger than the
other. They weigh about l0 to l2 pounds now, and
resemble bald eagles a bit with their reddish brown
feathering highlighted with stark white tail feathers. They have tunnel vision and the light at the
end of the passage for them is food. They insist
on eating ﬁrst, last and always. Multiple feeding
spots are essential for the other fowl to get anything.
My father used to say turkeys were the dumbest
of fowl, because they responded to nothing but
food, however my corollary to that observation
would be that if one gives in to them with food,
they can be led almost like dogs. They come to be
fed, stay with us when putting the food out, and
expect that something good to eat will come with
every encounter with a human. Of course, ours
will never see the Thanksgiving table, nor that of
Christmas either, and will live their lives out as
pets. Perhaps in reality they know a good thing
when they see it.
In short, the barnyard would make a nice laboratory for an animal psychologist, the perfect setting
for research for an master’s thesis, as we have one
goose who thinks he is a duck, another who knows
he is human, two turkeys who think they are dogs,
a chicken with premature mhc, that is, mother-hen
complex, and two busybody ducks more interested
in bathing than eating. Where in the whole equation does that leave me?

Letters to the Editor
LHS Band exceeds fund-raising goal for London trip
To The Editor:
The Lancaster Band Boosters
have reached and exceeded its
goal of raising $140,000 to send
the Lancaster High School
Marching Band to London to
perform in the New Year’s Day
Parade.
The students and chaperones
are getting very excited about the
opportunity to represent LHS, the
Northern Neck and the Commonwealth of Virginia in London.
We extend a heartfelt thanks
to all the citizens, businesses,
churches and civic organizations
that supported our effort through
monetary contributions and gifts

R

appahannock
ecord

of time, goods and service. Without you we wouldn’t have been
able to raise the necessary funds
to send our kids to London.
The band leaves for London
December 27 and returns to the
county January 3. We will be staying at the Thistle Euston Hotel
while in London. The students
and chaperones will be touring
Windsor Castle, Stratford and
Warwick Castle and the Tower of
London.
There also will be several afternoons and a full day for students
and chaperones to tour other sites
of individual interest. We will
attend the play ‘Fame’ at the Aldwych Theatre and the LHS Symphonic Band will perform as part
of the ‘Music for London’ Gala
Concert series at St. Augustine’s

Church, The Cathedral of North
London.
The London parade committee
will sponsor a New Year’s Eve
Party where students will enjoy
entertainment with students from
other U.S. high schools that were
also invited to participate in the
parade.
You may learn more about
the London Parade and Concert
Series by visiting this website:
www.londonparade.co.uk.
We can think of no better gift
our community could give these
students. Thank you for your support of the Lancaster High School
Band.
Robbie Spiers,
band director
Alice Coates,
Boosters president
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Fighting for freedom
To The Editor:
There are those of us who
are not disgusted with the recent
national election, not disgusted
with president Bush and not
appalled that we are ﬁghting in
Iraq.
Many of us may not agree with
every position President Bush has
taken, but believe Bush took us
to war in Iraq, not because he
wanted to be known as a war president, but because he believed it
was time once again to ﬁght for
our freedom and the freedom of
others.
We enjoy freedom today
because throughout our history
our leaders have made the tough
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decisions when they had to be
made. No person in his right mind
wants to send our military to
war. But freedom is not free. Our
ancestors fought for our freedom.
The “greatest generation” fought
for our freedom and we live to
enjoy it. Now we want freedom
for our children and for our grandchildren and we must do whatever is necessary to enable them
to live and enjoy their freedom.
This great country will always
have to be prepared to ﬁght for
our freedom and we must also
have the courage to accept our
responsibilities.
Robert Alm
Wicomico Church
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Letters to the Editor
Scholarship
info is free
To The Editor:
An article on page B-7 of
the December 2 Rappahannock
Record under the headline “College tuition scholarships available
for many students” represented
the activity of a company that
sells scholarship information.
The organization, The U.S.
Commission for Scholastic Assistance—College Bound, is neither
a federal commission nor a state
agency.
Students and parents should
speak to the college guidance
ofﬁce at their schools before
spending money to obtain information that is free from other
sources.
Henry G. Selby
Weems

Give troops
a call home
To The Editor:
During this holiday season our
men and women overseas would
be blessed to receive the greatest
gift we can send in a simple envelope, a phone card to call loved
ones back home. With a personal
note of thanks and appreciation,
your gift could make a lonesome
soldier’s dream come true.
Please send your prepaid phone
card to: Annette Rigney, P.O. Box
382, Topping, VA 23169.
They will then be forwarded to
soldiers in Iraq.
For more information, send
requests to P.O. Box 382 and
your requests will be answered.
Annette Rigney
Topping

Proposed sludge
use questioned
To The Editor:
How long will citizens allow
the Chesapeake Bay to be mistreated?
State and federal regulations
encourage and permit the dumping of tons of sewage sludge onto
local farm lands. In spite of a
20-year battle to restore the bay
to health, a November 29 annual
report from the Chesapeake Bay
Foundation stated that the bay
failed in 7 of 13 categories, and
received a D in two others. High
levels of nitrogen and phosphorous are partial reasons for the
drastic decline in the health of
the Bay, once a national treasure.
Recently, it has been learned
there has been an increase in
sewage sludge/bio-solid applications for Lancaster County farms.
This news is not in the interest of
adjoining homeowners, or those
who ﬁsh in area rivers and ponds,
or those families whose wells
might absorb runoff from this
processed sewage matter.
The numerous farm sites and
locations for sludge application
are north of Merry Point, off
Route 604, between routes 611
and 667, north of the Western
Branch of the Corrotoman; west
of Route 604, near routes 612 and
613; near routes 354 and 624 in
Mollusk at Route201, behind the
Bethel United Methodist Church
auction property; in Nuttsville
off routes 622 and 618, north
of Peirces Corner; off routes 3
and 622, close to The Church of
the Deliverance, north of Peirces
Corner; near McNeals Corner,
east of Route 600, south of Route
201; 17 sites in and around the
Alfonso area, operated by Ronald
Forrester who also raises beef
cattle; west of Route 200 near
Carlson Store, in and around
routes 615 and 678.
Documents from the Environmental Protection Agency show
biosolids contain viruses that
could be dangerous for a year
following application, and a variety of protozoa and worms that
may live on the ﬁelds for seven
years. Additionally, harmful airborne particles containing carcinogens blow off the ﬁelds.
How wonderful it would be if
the owners and/or operators of
these farm properties could be
encouraged to drop their application to dump truck loads of
processed sewage. Do they not
realize the environmental hazards to our natural resources, the
health of their neighbors, as well
as themselves?
A public meeting on biosolid
use is scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 14, at the
Lancaster courthouse. Please
attend.
Lyn Neira,
Lancaster

of Sexual Violence,” I thank the
writer for his concerns. Our goal
in that article was to look at
the issue of sexual assault in its
entirety in an effort to dispel societal myths that allow such atrocities to continue and that make it
difﬁcult for survivors to heal.
While the U.S. Department of
Justice collects information on
reported cases of sexual assault,
The Haven Shelter and Services
and other advocacy organizations are concerned about sexual
assault as not only a legal or
criminal issue, but as a physical
and mental health issue as well.
Therefore, the sources that we
used in writing the original article are those that collect information related to more than just
the “reported” cases of sexual
assault. These sources include
the U.S. Department of Justice,
the Federal Bureau of Investigations Uniform Crime Report, the
National Victim Center, Crime
Victims Research and Treatment
Center, and the Virginia Department of Health. The ﬁgures in the
article were not “The Haven’s,”
but ﬁgures provided by respected
sources.
While the writer’s argument on
rural vs. urban is based on the
term “forcible rape,” as advocates, we are concerned about
the effects of all forms of sexual
assault including incest, “statutory rape,” and marital rape,
which sometimes show up as
simple battery in police records.
If we only examine the statistics available on “reported cases,”
or the statistics on only a selected
group of sexual crimes, then we
are not seeing the whole picture,
especially when only 16 percent
of all rapes are reported to law
enforcement. The myths that were
discussed apply to all types of
sexually assault which affect victims whether or not they report.
We cannot discount the trauma
and resulting damage of all sexual
assault crimes.
Anyone interested in more
information may call The Haven
for sources used in the “Myth”
article and other sources of reliable information.
Ellen Yackel
Executive Director
The Haven Shelter
and Services Inc.

Column
is appreciated
To The Editor:
Henry Lane Hull’s Excerpts
column of December 2 was both
interesting and informative.
In his column, Mr. Hull demonstrates his formidable knowledge
of Ukraine and other countries
that once were part of and were
dominated by the former USSR.
He clearly has a great understanding and possessed a keen historical insight of that entire region.
Ukranians have enjoyed freedom and a taste of democracy
since becoming independent of
Soviet Russia. They have demonstrated great courage in attempting to thwart Russian President
Putin’s efforts to once again dominate Ukraine.
Perhaps the United States

Yesteryear
in Lancaster
(A reprint from the December
9, 1904, issue of the Virginia Citizen.)

Some holly talk

The Kilmarnock Fair, which
was quite a success, is over, and
the next great social event will be
the Holly Festival, an event that
is looked forward to with generous appreciation by both young
and old.
We Virginians love the holly,
because it is so suggestive of hospitality and good cheer, and it
is to be hoped that our legislature will some day adopt it
as the state’s emblem. Maine
has the pine; South Carolina the
palmetto; Ireland the shamrock;
Scotland the thistle, and why
should we not dignify the holly?
At the coming Holly Festival
three ladies will be voted for - the
one receiving the highest number
of votes to be Queen, the other
two to hold the positions of 1st
and 2nd maids of honor, in the
order of their respective number
of votes.
To cover the elaborate preparations and defray the cost of music,
decorations, hall, invitations, etc.,
one dollar will be charged for the
privilege of voting for the queen
and maids of honor, and this fee
be paid when the vote is
Statistics explained must
recorded.
To The Editor:
(Transcribed by volunteers of
In response to the November the Genealogy and Research
18 letter disputing the “Separat- Center of the Mary Ball Washing Myth from Fact on Matters ington Museum and Library.)

should take a leadership role
among democracy loving nations
to support Ukraine in its valiant
efforts.
Thank you Mr. Hull, for your
thoughtful and relevant column.
Stephen Y. Mohyla
Ophelia

Defending
numbers
To The Editor:
On November 18, the Record
published a letter from me in
which I commented on an article
on the subject of sexual assault
that appeared in the Record the
week before.
On December 2, the Record
published a reply to my letter.
I don’t want to get involved in
a war of letters and I promise this
will be my last letter on this subject. However, the recent letter
deserves a response.
The letter writer chastised me
for using statistics that understate the true extent of sexual
assault in the U.S. As a reminder,
she believes that approximately
685,000 sexual assaults occur in
the U.S. each year while I cited
government statistics that put the
ﬁgure in 2001 at about 248,000
(including rape, as I noted in my
ﬁrst letter), down from 363,000
in 1995.
The statistic I cited came from
the U.S. Justice Department’s
annual National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS).
The NCVS counts people who
believe themselves to have been
victimized during the year,
regardless of whether they
reported to the police, the NCVS
numbers are always substantially
higher than the numbers actually
reported to the police, as much
as 80 to 85 percent higher. So,
when Ms. Shine says that “the
vast majority of molestations and
violent sexual incidents are never
reported to the authorities,” I
think we might agree.
What is the approximately correct number of actual crimes?
The letter writer relies on statistics from three sources: the
U.S. Center for Disease Control;
the state of Virginia; and the U.S.
Justice Department. As for the
ﬁrst, it has neither the authority
nor the means to collect accurate,
nationwide sexual assault data.
Ditto for the state of Virginia.
That leaves the U.S. Department
of Justice, which is also my
source. Can it be that she simultaneously accepts and rejects the
Justice Department’s statistics? If
so, she confuses me.
As for the NCVS, it has actually been criticized for overstating the amount of crime because
it cannot reliably weed out false
claims made by respondents to
the survey.
The letter writer effectively
accused me of racial bias because
I cited arrest records to justify the
claim that blacks commit sexual
assaults at a rate substantially
higher than the rate for whites.
Her criticism is based on her
belief that any reliance on arrest
records “falls well short of the
true incidence of the crime and
ethnicity of perpetrators.”
How are we to know what the
“true incidence” is?
One reasonable way to answer
this question is to examine the
NCVS data. As it turns out,
NCVS respondents report the
race of offenders at rates that consistently and closely match the
rates, by race, of those actually
arrested. It is a weary and discredited argument that blacks are
arrested for crimes at unusually
high rates because of racial bias
rather than because they commit
crimes at an unusually high rate.
Would she argue that the criminal arrest rate for men, compared
with women, is not an accurate
reﬂection of the “true incidence”
of criminal activity by men?
The letter writer chastises me
for raising the race angle in the
context of sexual assault. However, it was not I but, rather, the
original newspaper article that
ﬁrst raised this issue. I responded
to the issue by pointing out that
the article’s claim that “sexual
assault does not discriminate” by
race is objectively false.
I am conﬁdent that the organization for which she works, The
Haven, does an excellent job for
a worthy purpose. However, in
this day and age of proliferating
advocacy groups, the tendency is
to exaggerate in order to be heard
above the crowd. If she has an
axe to grind about the statistics,
she should seek to correct the
source of the statistics, namely,
the U.S. Justice Department. If
she can prove her case, I’m sure
the Justice Department would
make the appropriate adjustments.
Hank Hoover
White Stone
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Letters to the Editor
Get the scoop on
sludge applications
To The Editor:
A public meeting on nine new
pending biosolids applications, to
apply treated sewage sludge to
farmlands, has been scheduled
by the state Health Department
for Tuesday, December 14, at
5:30 p.m. at the Lancaster County
courthouse. A legal notice should
be in this week’s paper.
In talking to several people
whose property borders the application sites, it appears that neighboring property owners have not
been notiﬁed. The applications
with maps are available to the
public in the land use ofﬁce at the
courthouse.
In general, the neighborhoods
include Merry Point, Alphonso,
Grifﬁths Landing, Route 200 near
Carlson’s Store, Peirce’s Road
and Route 3 above Lively, ﬁelds
along Courthouse Road, and near
Lancaster Shores. Two churches
are listed as neighboring property
owners.
Since some of the ﬁelds run
along Route 200, it would be
a ﬁne splitting of hairs to consider it only an issue for Lancaster
County.
Gayle Fowler
Burgess

Questioning article
To The Editor:
An article appearing November
18 concerning an application to
establish bed and breakfast zoning
at my home in Reedville inaccurately describes events occurring
after the public comment portion
of the hearing was closed.
At the November 10 hearing, the
Northumberland County Board
of Supervisors invited and heard
comments from all persons wishing to speak, including opponents, proponents and neutral
parties. After the ﬁnal speaker, the
board invited additional comments
before formally closing the comment portion, the end of which
was announced clearly and decisively. The article states inaccurately that the board afterwards
“invited” Mr. Wittler, an opponent
of the application, to readdress the
board, resulting in “secret” proceedings.
The board certainly did not
invite Mr. Wittler or anyone else to
speak after closing the public comment phase. Mr. Wittler’s afterthe-bell remarks were triggered
not by invitation, but on his own
accord upon the board’s motion to
begin the voting process.
Ultimately, the bed and breakfast zoning was approved by a
vote of 4 to 1.
Mr. Wittler was reminded on
the spot that the public comment
portion was closed. However, the
opponent pressed his agenda, ﬁrst
on the ﬂoor and then, on the other
side of the swinging doors, standing right at the table of the board
members.
After a time, my attorney
approached to listen in on the discussion. The upshot was that I was
asked if I would accept a condition concerning bed and breakfast
guest usage of a common driveway, to which I agreed. Although
that speciﬁc point might appear to
affect the rights only of adjoining
landowners sharing a driveway, it
is something that should be discussed openly along with all other
issues.
Your article neglects to mention that the board provided ample
opportunity for this issue to be
addressed in the public comment
phase, exerted efforts to limit
oral presentation and arguments
to their proper place in the proceeding; and was denied the ability of gracefully withdrawing by
the underlying circumstances.
Beyond this, it is ludicrous
to suggest that opponents could
possibly be prejudiced by posthearing discussions they themselves initiated, especially given
the resulting important concession
they won.
Rebecca C. Lemmon
Reedville
(Editor’s Note: As the initial
article indicated, Mr. Wittler and
attorney Chris Stamm were called
to the table by a three-person
majority of the board. The discussion was not audible to the public.
The article does not state opponents were prejudiced by the discussion, but rather imparts that
discussion regarding public matters should be conducted openly
so that all may hear it. There was
no legal reason for the board to
withdraw, gracefully or otherwise,
to consider its vote. Related confusion regarding what was said or
not said supports this position).

Thanks to the RFA
To The Editor:
Thank You to the board of
the Rappahannock Foundation
for the Arts.
On Tuesday, November 16, I
and an auditorium full of music
lovers heard a stellar performance
of the chamber ensemble Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio.
Pianist Joseph Kalichstein, violinist Jaime Laredo and cellist

Sharon Robinson presented a concert of glorious music by Mozart,
Brahms and Mendelssohn.
According to a musician friend
of mine, this ensemble’s musical
accomplishments are world
renowned, “top of the charts.”
My heartfelt thanks goes to the
RFA for giving your subscribers
such a gift of music: the opportunity to have heard that marvelous
trio here in Kilmarnock.
June Rodman Swanell
Irvington

Seeking answers
to school questions
To The Editor:
Last February, Lancaster Primary School principal Merle Stables asked me to take the place of
an aide who had broken her contract. Stables told me that I would
become full-time with a contract
within the school year. If not, the
contract would be for this school
year, 2004-05.
At the end of June I interviewed
for a teacher’s aide position. I
received neither of two appointments. I contacted the assistant
superintendent, Valerie Hostinsky, and made her familiar with
what had transpired. She said “the
school board has no authority over
whom the principals hire; that it
is done solely by the principals at
each school.” However, the principal does not sign the contracts.
The superintendent and the chairman of the school board do.
At the end of July, a third teacher’s aide position became available. I contacted Stables and she
replied, “well, Mrs. Boyd, we
consider all applicants,” and was
quick to get off the phone. Once
she realized to whom she was
speaking, her whole attitude and
voice changed dramatically.
Soon a fourth position became
available and was ﬁlled by a cafeteria worker who had been let go
in June. She was let go again in
October from the aide position.
Instead of hiring someone else
to replace the fourth substitute
aide, they removed six children
from that class and put two children in each of the other three
pre-K classes.
Does this sound like they have
the best interests of the children in
mind?
The guidance counselor started
in the school system in September
and left her job in early November
after only two months.
I have contacted the following
people by certiﬁed mail: principal
Stables, superintendent Randolph
Latimore, school board chairman
William Smith, the employment
ofﬁce, the Department of Education, the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, the
Council on Human Rights, county
administrator Bill Pennell, board
of supervisors chairman Patrick
Frere, Kenneth Pinkard of the
NAACP, Del. Albert Pollard Jr.,
Rep. Jo Ann Davis and Gov. Mark
R. Warner.
I have heard only from Pennell.
He said “once sufﬁcient funds are
appropriated, the board of supervisors has no further management
of school board affairs.”
I also sent Dr. Latimore another
certiﬁed letter on October 8, under
the Virginia Freedom of Information Act asking for a copy of my
entire ﬁle and my interview with
Stables in June. Some papers have
arrived but, my interview has not.
I can only imagine why.
In October, I took a child advocate with me to school to discuss
my child’s speech evaluation and
to make sure that she was being
treated fairly. I believe that she

should have never been put in
speech classes. It has been six
months since this nightmare began
and I have been unable to ﬁnd
full-time employment as a teacher’s aide.
I wonder how much longer it
will take before someone will contact me with answers to my questions? I was a strong supporter of
the local school system, but now
have decided that the system is
not worth supporting anymore.
If there is anyone else out there
who has experienced a similar situation with the Lancaster County
school system, please contact me.
Samantha Boyd
Lancaster

Show some
backbone
To The Editor:
CBS radio news recently
reported on President Bush’s visit
to Canada, to meet with Paul
Martin, and repair rifts caused by
our Iraq and trade policies.
The report stated that Bush
would not address the Canadian
parliament “for fear of heckling.”
Just before Thanksgiving,
Dennis Hastert said of the failure
to advance the Intelligence Reform
Bill, implementing the 9/11
Commission’s recommendations:
“Change is hard.”
The administration has a mandate. The Republican Party has a
majority in both houses.
So let’s see some backbone and
courage.
Jerry Peill
Lancaster

Singing praises
for community
Christmas concert
To The Editor:
How do I say what’s in my
heart and mind to thank each and
every person who gave so much
to our community last weekend at
the Christmas concert at the Lancaster Middle School Theater?
When I left, I felt I’d already
celebrated Christmas.
Looking at the familiar faces
of friends, neighbors and in some
cases, loved ones and knowing
how much hard work and effort
had gone into the preparation of
this outstanding program, I am
ﬁlled with gratitude to each of
them. Thank you, Brenda Burtner.
Your selections were challenging and your choir did a tremendously ﬁne job in its interpretation
of the music.
Mary Alice Eubank’s harp
accompaniment of “Sing We Now
of Christmas” was lovely.
Robbie Spiers, I know how
proud you must be of those wonderful young musicians in the Lancaster High School Symphonic
Band. To sit and watch their faces
was a special treat. They knew
they were giving a good performance. No wonder they are looking forward to playing for the
Queen. It is she who should be
honored by our students who will
play for her in January.
Incidentally, the percussion section of the band, with guest Winnie
McCrobie at his very best, was
something to hear.
Thank you bell ringers from all
our churches for ringing in the
season and to John Baumhardt
for his narration of “The Bells of
Christmas.”
No Christmas Concert is possible without “White Christmas”
which Beth Somers sang so beautifully with help from a friendly
little snow cloud.

Eckhard’s Restaurant
featuring...
German, Italian, Fresh Seafood,
Black Angus Steaks & Chef’s Daily Specials

For Information On Display Or Directory Advertising
Call 435-1701 or FAX it to us 435-2632

Finally, thanks and love to the
“Littlest Angel,” Lauren James,
whose sweet voice still echoes in
my memory.
Thank you all for this perfect
Christmas gift.
Betty Rice
Kilmarnock

Thanks for turkey
trot contributions
To The Editor:
On behalf of the Animal Welfare League of the Northern Neck,
thanks to Village Improvement
Association for selecting our group
to receive the dog and cat food
donated Thanksgiving Day at the
Turkey Trot event.
I estimate about 400 pounds
of dog/cat food was donated by
the participates of the trot, along
with some canned food and treats.
It was just starting to rain as I
approached the pavilion so I asked
the master of ceremonies if he’d
request help for me, loading the
food into my van. In seconds there
were a dozen people willingly
hauling the food, stashing it anywhere they could ﬁnd room in my
vehicle.
The league subsidizes 30 to 35
animals monthly, some daily and
some weekly, so this is a great
help to us in providing for them.
We welcome donations of dog/
cat/kitten/puppy food at our thrift
shop at 44 Irvington Road in
Kilmarnock. The hours are 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through
Saturday.
Again, thank you so much on
behalf of the voiceless animals we
try so hard to help. The demand is
so much greater than the supply.
Joyce Page
Lancaster AWL volunteer

Holiday Storewide Sale
10-50% OFF STOREWIDE
One of a kind Father Christmases
Upscale antique furniture, clocks, glassware, art, rugs, dolls and toys
New lamps, rugs and accessories
Walk to restaurants and other antique shops
Hours: Wednesday – Saturday • 10 am – 5 pm
www.wtswan.com
586 Rappahannock Dr. • White Stone, VA 22578 • (804) 435-2121

has a

Tree full of Gifts
for a
Merrier
Christmas

Drop in while selection on
all our name brand
clothing and accessories
for men, women and
children is still at
it’s best !

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
Open Christmas Eve 4:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Open New Year’s Day 4:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Closed Christmas Day

Now accepting reservations for
Holiday Parties & New Years’Eve
2SHQ'DLO\SP²SP
&ORVHG7XHVGD\V6XQGD\1²SP
5W7RSSLQJ  
>'LUHFWO\DFURVVIURP+XPPHO$LU)LHOG@
<RXU+RVWV
'RQDOG50DUYLQ
5REHUWD/%UDGZLFN

If in doubt
give a
Dawson’s, Ltd.
Gift
Certificate

All Gifts Beautifully
Gift Wrapped Free

THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN

Since 1973

Open Daily
9-5:30
Sat. 9-5

Main Street., Downtown Kilmarnock
MasterCard

“Let freedom ring for all enduring time”

VISA
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Animal
Tails
By Audrey Thomasson
It’s a wonderful life!
To support animal rescue and
sterilization programs, the Animal
Welfare League of the Northern
Neck Inc. operates a thrift shop
on Irvington Road in Kilmarnock.
Volunteers run the store, greeting shoppers and sorting through
donations of clothing, household
items and, sometimes, a little pet
food dropped off for the many
animals in foster care.
Kathie ‘Jamba’ Bryant was on
duty the day the owner of a neighboring shop came in to complain.
It seemed there was a cat up in
her ceiling attic and she wanted
it out. Although Kathie assured
her it was not one of AWL’s, the
woman begged her to come get
it, explaining she had a dreadful
fear of cats.
Grabbing a ladder, they headed
next door. Kathie popped out the
ceiling tile and poked her head
into the hole. The ‘dreaded’ cat
turned out to be an adorable,
ﬂuffy little six-week old kitten
with long calico-colored fur. With
its big green eyes gleaming in the
dim space, the kitten seemed fascinated by a person coming up
through the rafters.
“The poor little thing acted as
if she had never seen a human
before,” said Kathie, mother to
ﬁve rescued felines and a dog.
She tried to coax the kitty out,

Wilamina
but it would have none of that.
When Kathie realized that the
two shops shared the same attic
space, she decided to work from
the thrift store. And it’s a good
thing she did. She spent hours
trying to lure the kitten into a
cat carrier using food, water and
sweet talk. But when evening
rolled around and she was no
closer to capturing it, she decided
to leave the food in the carrier in
the hope the kitten would begin to
acclimate to the box and maybe
lose its fear of her so she could
catch it the next morning.
Three days later and that patient
woman still had her head stuck
up in the ceiling. Kathie continued her gentle talk while the sly
kitten watched. By the fourth day
the kitten decided that having a
big face pop up in the hole each

Planning session is Saturday
On Saturday, December 11,
the Lancaster County Democratic
Committee will conduct a strategic planning session at St. Mary’s
Whitechapel Church parish hall
from 9 a.m. to noon.
The session will deal with
ways to implement the committee’s action plans with emphasis on voter education, attracting
younger voters, and local quality
of life concerns affecting families and jobs. The session also
will deal with ways to be more
supportive of local political candidates who can best serve the
county’s needs.
All local Democrats and independents interested in political
affairs from a Democratic perspective are invited, whether they
have previously attended a Democratic gathering or not.
“If you’re not happy with the
outcome of the election, this is
an excellent way to do something
about it,” said committee chairman Norm Mosher.

Sen. Allen’s
representatives set
local ofﬁce hours
U.S. Sen. George Allen
announced last week that his
regional representative for Central Virginia will hold ofﬁce hours
December 14 in Tappahannock.
Sarah Walker will be at the
Essex County administration
ofﬁce at 205 Cross Street from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to discuss issues
facing the area and to help constituents having problems with a
federal agency.
“If you’re having problems
with a federal agency or want to
express your opinion on issues
facing Virginia or the nation, I’d
urge you to come down and talk
to Sarah in Tappahannock,” said
Sen. Allen. “Through these local
ofﬁce hours, we can bring some
good Virginia common sense
back to Washington, D.C.”
Constituents may call Walker
at 771-2221.

Moderating and leading these
sessions will be the committee
vice-chairman, Jack Russell.
Having worked with all 13 states
of Appalachia in building economic development programs,
Russell brings experience to helping communities analyze and
realize social and economic
development goals. He is still
active as a consultant on strategic
planning for the state of Mississippi.

day was loads of fun. Pretending
not to hear the talking head, she
playfully batted dust balls around
in the dark, knocking them closer
and closer to the box. Finally she
entered the carrier, but as soon as
she heard the door bang shut and
before Kathie could latch it the
kitten turned and burst back out,
nearly shocking Kathie from the
ladder.
The ﬁfth day Kathie returned
more determined than ever. As
the pesky little thing approached,
Kathie held her breath until it
entered the carrier and began to
eat. Softly and gingerly, Kathie
closed the door and latched it.
Then she hoisted the persnickety
cat out of the ceiling and back
down to earth.
After a thorough search of the
neighborhood failed to ﬁnd a
family missing a (now) sevenweek old kitten, Kathie took
her ‘catch’ home and named her
Wilamina.
The introduction of Wilamina
to the Bryant family of felines
resulted in about as high and
mighty a snub as cats can give.
So the dominate male cat took
it upon himself to socialize the
newcomer, aided by a couple of
other outcasts—the resident feral
cat and the lone dog.
After a year with her family,
Wilamina continues to seek out
high places. Never one to prowl
through the woods like other
cats—she goes up and over it,
spending her days at the tops of
trees. And when mom calls her
for supper, she reluctantly scampers down a tree trunk to spend
the night indoors—but not on the
ﬂoor like the other pets. Wilamina’s four paws rarely touch the
ground as she perches on anything high like a shelf or the top
of the fridge.
What’s a little quirk to a mom
who was patient enough to spend
ﬁve days with her head stuck in
an attic? Kathie happily indulges

limited
edition
holiday
wines
Chateau St. Nicholas
and

Reindeer Ranch
Cabernet,
Chardonnay, Merlot,
Holiday Blush

Reserve your
bottles today.
Kelsick Gardens, Too
A unique specialty food shop
79 S. Main Street • Kilmarnock • 435-1500

CHRISTMAS SALE
her cat’s obsession by serving all
her meals in the windowsill.
It’s a wonderful life.
Animal Tails will run a tribute
to the pets that have passed away
in 2004. To honor a pet’s memory,
send the animal’s name (indicating dog, cat, bird, etc.) along with
your name and phone number
to animaltails@direcway.com or
mail to Animal Tails c/o Rappahannock Record, P.O. Box 400,
Kilmarnock, 22482. The deadline
is January 4.

LANCASTER COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY PRINTS
Camp Meeting on the Corotoman Wharton Grove
Ghost on the Courthouse Lawn
Steamboats A Comin Ma Ma

$39.95 each or all 3 for $110.00
Call 804-435-3166

Lordy, Lordy,
Look Who’s

Lancaster County

Animal Welfare League: 435-0822
or 462-0091.
Dogs: Mix breeds, 2 yr, 3 M/F, medium
size. Brownie, F, Bear, M, 1 yr, fixed.
Penny, shepherd-mix, 4 yrs, F, choc,
spayed, 80 lbs. Sparkle, F, 2 yr. AKC
husky, h/w neg, all shots. Sandy, 8
mos, neutered, blond. Trixie, Lab-mix,
F, 1 yr, blk, spayed, all shots, h/w
neg. Little Girl, hound, 6 mos, blk/wh.
Rusty, dachshund, brw, 11 yrs. Princess, Lab-mix, 6 mos, blk/wh, spayed.
Sparky, border collie/cocker-mix, M, 7
yrs, brw/wh.
Cats: Cats galore.
Pigs: Mama pig and her twelve-weekold piglets.
Lancaster Animal Shelter: $20 fee.
462-7175.
Dogs: Tri-color beagle-mix, 1 yr. Rottweiler-mix, 8 yrs, F. Bassett-mix, brw/
blk/wh, 3 legs, M.
Friends of the Shelter: 435-0737.
Animals First: 462-5067.

40
Love,

Your family
Country Gourmet
Affordable Elegant Catering

Carolyn Scarbrough
453-5574

Northumberland County

Friends of Northumberland County
Animal Shelter: 435-2597.
Dogs: Boomer, yellow Lab/chow mix,
M, l0 mos. Foxxy, F, l yr. Rusty, blk/
red airedale/terrier-mix, M. Samson,
yellow Lab, M, 3 yrs. Jack, short hair
collie-mix, M, l0 mos, all shots. Sheba,
red husky-mix, F, 7 mos. all shots.
Husky/shepherd-mix, F, l0 mos.
Puppies: 2 yellow Lab-mix litter
mates. M, F.

125 S. Main St.• Kilmarnock
(804) 435-XMAS (9627)
Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10-7 • Sun. 10-3

Patricia Prillaman

529-5415
A creative approach to home entertaining,
receptions & civic functions

We thank everyone who has touched our lives
here over the last six years.
God bless you !
WE LOVE YOU !
Paul, Cass, Griffith and Josephine

Save On Every Sofa, Sleep Sofa, Recliner,
Dining Room, Mattress Set and Bedroom

No Interest Till January 2006*
Save on Every Lane Recliner, Leather
Recliner and Leather Motion Sofa
Save Up To 50% on
Lane Recliners
As Low As

$267
Easy, Quiet and
Smooth Operation
Phantom 11227
Life Time
New Great Styles and Colors
New Selections Just Arrived
Mechanical
New Leathers, New Fabrics
Warranty
On Sale From

$998

Save up to 50% on Broyhill
Sofas, Sleep Sofas and Chairs

Rappahannock
Record
Deadlines

Check out our large selection!!
New colors, fabrics and styles

Sofas As Low As

Display advertising:
Monday at 5 p.m.

Christmas Open House

Classified advertising:
Tuesday at noon

Dec. 9-12
Thursday Evening 5-7 • Friday 10-5
Saturday 10-5 • Sunday 1-5

News with photos and
for calendar listing:
Tuesday at 11 a.m.
All other news:
Tuesday at 2 p.m.
email:
mail@rrecord.com
804-435-1701

Leather
Motion Sofas

Upstairs Now Open
Featuring an Art Gallery
and

Home Interior Inspirations
Unique Jewelry • Personalized Gifts
Art & Antiques • Whimsical Home
& Garden Accessories

422 Chesapeake Drive (next to Peppers)
White Stone, Virginia
Debbie Davis
804-436-8300
Monday - Saturday 10 am-5 pm • Sunday 1-5 pm

$398
Save on Curios
and Entertainment
Centers
Curios on Sale From

$198
Entertainment Centers
on Sale From

$499

LIPSCOMBE
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
Warsaw, 4562 W. Richmond Rd. 333-5599
Kilmarnock, 2 N. Main St. 435-1900
*With Approved Credit...Min. $699 purchase...See Store for Details

Births Miss Shelton, Judge Hyde
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to share Holly Ball honors

Kevin and Kathy Fallin
announce the birth of their
twins, Mark Christopher Fallin
and Megan Ashley Fallin, born
at Inova Fair Oaks Hospital on
October 1, 2004. Mark weighed
5 pounds, 15 ounces and was
19 inches long; Megan weighed
4 pounds, 15 ounces and was
18 inches long.
Maternal grandparents are
Gene and Janina Fox of Fairfax
Station. The maternal greatgrandmother is Vlasta Babika
of Pompton Plains, N.J. Paternal grandparents are Bill and
Barbara Fallin of Springfield.
The paternal great-grandmothers are Elizabeth Christopher
and Frances Fallin, both of
Kilmarnock.

Engagements

Ericka Ann Vear
and Charles Dean Poppell

Vear-Poppell
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ford of
Ft. Mojave, Ariz., and Lawrence Vear of Waterville, Maine,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Ericka Ann Vear,
to Charles Dean Poppell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Poppell of
Richmond.
Miss Vear, formerly of
Kilmarnock, is a biology student at Virginia Commonwealth
University and an employee of
the Medical College of Virginia.
The prospective groom is a
medical student at the Medical
College of Virginia.
A summer wedding in Maine
is planned.

Area
Events
■ Riding the rails

A Northern Neck Railroad
model railroad exhibit is featured at the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum through January
16. The exhibit shows over 100
feet of track layout and scale
model buildings depicting bygone
days in the villages of Reedville,
Heathsville, Irvington and White
Stone.
Admission is $3; free for children 12 and under. Hours are
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, and daily between
Christmas and New Year’s Day.

■ Tribute to pets

The Animal Tails column will
feature a tribute to pets that
have passed away in 2004. To
honor a pet’s memory, send the
animal’s name (indicating dog,
cat, bird, etc.) along with name
and phone number to animaltails@direc way.com or to Animal
Tails c/o Rappahannock Record,
P.O. Box 400, Kilmarnock, VA
22482. The deadline is January 4.

■ Food drive launched

The White Stone Business
Association is conducting a food
drive for families in need in Lancaster County. Non-perishable
food is being collected by ADIA
Insurance and Three Sisters
Antiques & Art in White Stone.
There are approximately 160
families fed by the Church of
the Nazarene Food Bank each
month. Remember these families
during the holiday season. For
more information, contact Jen
Baird at 435-7819.

■ Serving spaghetti

A spaghetti dinner to help raise
funds for a Boy Scout Eagle
Scout Project will be held at
Queen Esther Baptist Church in
Mollusk on December 18 from
3 to 6 p.m. Donations will be
accepted.
For his project, Darryl Doggett
Jr. of Boy Scout Troop 222
recently landscaped the Lancaster
County jail. He now must raise
some $1,375 to cover expenses.

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

From left, Northumberland County debutantes are Jessica Calie
Dull, Devon Nicole Swann and Erinn Paige Lewis.
continued it at Lancaster High
School. She carries out a threegeneration legacy of Holly Ball
debutantes . Her grandmother,
Mrs. Maria Biddlecomb Rogers,
was presented at the Tidewater
Assembly in 1952. Her mother,
Louisa Rogers Shelton, was presented in 1978.
The Holly Ball will be held
on Tuesday, December 28, at the
Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club at 8 p.m. The presentation
of debutantes will begin at 9
p.m. with a grand processional
and will be followed by a brief
oratory and a ﬁgure, or dance
pattern, of colonial origins performed by the debutantes and
their escorts. At 10 p.m., guests
pay tribute to former queens
as anticipation builds for the
crowning of a new queen. The
gala culminates at 11 p.m.when
the evening’s orator crowns the
queen. Music will be provided
by the Kings of Swing.
The Holly Ball committee
wishes everyone to enjoy the festivities and reminds those who
will be attending that the committee does not condone underage alcohol use at the ball and
that the state law concerning
minimum age limits for the consumption of alcohol will be
enforced.
This delightful Christmas
event is enjoyed by families in
the spirit of philanthropy, tradition and the holiday spirit.
All children under the age of
18 must be accompanied by a
responsible adult.
The foundation and committee are grateful to the commu-

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Shelton
will preside over the 109th
Holly Ball festivites.
nity for its tremendous support
and enthusiastic attendance, and
to the many businesses who quietly support the ball, making this
gift to the community possible.

Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis
hosted a party at their home
honoring Mrs. Dora Yancy of
the Mayfair in celebration of
her 99th birthday on November 20. Guests included Mrs.
Yancy’s granddaughters, Linda
Hall and Diane Oktay and
grandson, Dennis Oktay, all
of Silver Spring, Md., and
grandson, Jimmy Smith of
Laurel, Md., granddaughter,
Candy Gill of Herndon and Jim
Smith of the Mayfair.
Mr. and Mrs. Meade Hinton
of Browns Store and daughter,
Kate Hinton of Richmond, were
in Newtown Square, Pa., with
their son and family, Marty and
Michelle Hinton, Owen, Hugh
and Malbe, for the Thanksgiving holiday. Their other daughter and her husband, Susan and
Dario Seiguer of San Diego,
Calif. joined the family.
Miss Caroline Jolly was in
town visiting her parents,
Martha and Doug Wood,
recently. After her arrival, they

rrrepeat

Mark Christopher Fallin
and Megan Ashley Fallin

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Shelton
of White Stone is preparing to
preside over the seasonal festivities of the 109th Holly Ball,
the Northern Neck’s ﬁnest and
oldest Yuletide event.
Originating in 1895, the Holly
Ball has operated since the 1950s
as the fund-raising arm of the
Tidewater Foundation. With
Miss Shelton as its hostess, the
foundation hopes the proceeds
of the ball will have a far-reaching impact on the Northern Neck
and Middle Peninsula.
As reigning queen, Miss Shelton will act as the ofﬁcial hostess
of the Tidewater Foundation’s
gala fund-raiser. She addressed
the 2004 debutantes at a coffee
held the Saturday after Thanksgiving, giving them some information about the purpose of the
Holly Ball as well as a short history of its origins.
Miss Shelton has chosen The
Honorable Tristram T. Hyde IV
as orator of the 109th Holly
Ball.
The Queen’s Ball will be held
at Festival Halle in Reedville
on December 18 and hosted by
reigning Queen Sarah Elizabeth
Shelton and her parents for the
debutants and their dates. Miss
Shelton, the Tidewater Foundation Board, and the Committee of the Holly Ball hope for
another wonderful evening to
continue a Northern Neck and
Middle Peninsula tradition and
to make possible another year of
the Tidewater Foundation’s philanthropic work in the area.
The custom of crowning a
Holly Ball queen, a most unusual
feature of a debutante Ball,
stems from a ﬂight of fancy
at the ﬁrst Holly Ball. John
Armistead Palmer, host of the
holiday dance, was so impressed
by the conviviality of the company and the spirit of the season
that he pinned a sprig of holly
in the hair of one of the attendees, proclaiming, “ I crown thee,
Queen Cora, Empress of the
Holly Realm!”
The dance was such a success
that it became an annual event,
each year featuring the coronation of a queen. In the early
days of the Holly Ball, queens
were gifted each year with ownership of a magniﬁcent holly
tree, once standing on Goodluck
Road. Newly crowned queens
often visited the tree after the
ball with their escorts to carve
their initials. This beautiful feat
of nature succumbed to a storm
in the 1950s, and modern queens
commemorate the experience
using less spectacular means.
Miss Sarah Elizabeth Shelton
is the 108th young woman to be
honored as queen. She is a sophomore at Longwood University
majoring in biology.
Miss Shelton is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ira
Shelton of White Stone. She
began her education at Chesapeake Academy in Irvington and

• Wedding
Invitations
• Bridal
Accessories

All Cards
Occasions
& Gifts
Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

traveled to Williamsburg to
spend the holiday with Katherine and Sam Coggin, the daughter and son-in-law of Martha
and Doug.
Mrs. Paul Ticer spent Sunday
in Mechanicsville with her
daughter and granddaughter,
Mrs. Kay Weaver and Lydia
Kay, in celebration of Lydia’s
8th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. McKenney have moved from Reedville to their new home at Hills
Quarters near Irvington.
Nannie Booth of Warsaw
Health Care Center spent
Thanksgiving with daughter
and son-in-law, Gilliam and
Shirley Hall, at Wicomico
Church. She also visited Mrs.

Aleese George of The Orchard
in Warsaw last week accompanied by her daughter.
Mrs. Janet Bridwell of Charlotte, N.C., spent last weekend
with her mother, Dixie, and
Innis Wood.

Happy Holidays
from the

Rappahannock Hang Ups
introducing:
Earl Shiloh’s latest creations

Rapphannock Record

Oranges with Chinese Bowl

Still Life with Dogwood

Hang ups also has a
large variety of many
exciting gifts.
Still Life with Seashells

Don’t forget that the Christmas cut off is
December 17th.

Rappahannock Hang Ups
& Gallery
www.rappahannockhangups.com

at . . .

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2
74A S. Main St., Kilmarnock • (804) 435-6669

Custom Framing • Fine Arts • Fun Stuff

Aging network
meeting to focus
on touch therapy
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The cast of “Little Women” anticipates a busy production schedule.

‘Little Women’ opens Friday at LMS
The Lancaster Middle School
Drama Club will present “Little
Women” this weekend. The play
will be performed at the LMS
Theater on Friday at 9 a.m., Saturday at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. and
Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets are $4
for adults and $2 for students.
The play is derived from the
classic novel written by Louisa
May Alcott.
The four March sisters are
Meg (Grace Perkins), Jo
(Sydney Shivers), Beth (Chris-

tina Syversen), and Amy
(Meghan Frere). Marmee is
played by Katelyn Keyser, and
the father is played by David
Brockman. Laurie is portrayed
by Alston Bynum. His grandfather, Old Mr. Laurence, is
played by Connor Flynn. John
Brooke, the tutor, is played by
Stephen Shrader. Aunt March is
played by Bianca Nunez, and
the faithful servant Hannah is
played by Ashley Rose and Ashleigh Sanders.

The actresses in the play that
Jo writes and the sisters perform are Hagar (Perkins), Hugo,
(Alexandra Barton), Minion
(Melissa Schomer) and Zara
(Elizabeth Flynn).
The art work on the scenery
was completed by students in
grades 4 through 8 in the visual
arts program and Drama Club
members.
For more information, contact director Robin Blake at
435-1681.

Lone Ridge concert will
beneﬁt ﬁre department
Lone Ridge, the “band of
the year” at the 2003 Graves
Mountain Bluegrass Festival,
has reorganized and returns to
the stage December 18 at the
Deltavile firehouse.
The popular bluegrass band
will feature hometown pickers
Wayne T. Holt of Glenns and
Christy Norton of Hardyville;
and original Lone Ridge members Dennis Bond and Leo
Szydlowski. For the “welcome
back” performance, Ronnie
Davis of Galax will play with
the band as well.
The concert will be from 9
p.m. to midnight. Admission
is $10 per person. Children
12 and under will be admitted
free. Proceeds benefit the
Lower Middlesex Volunteer
Fire Department. A special surprise is planned for intermission.
Holt, who fronted the Dragon
Run Bluegrass Band for the past
three years, plays dobro, guitar,
mandolin and sings lead.
Norton, who performed with
the Dragon Run for the past
eight months, plays bass.
Bond plays guitar, mandolin,
bass, banjo and fiddle; Szydlowski plays mandolin and
guitar; and Davis plays guitar,
mandolin and sings.
“Lone Ridge offers hard driving, lightening-fast bluegrass,”
said Holt.
“With perfect harmonies,”
added Norton.
The repetoire ranges from
traditional and contemporary
bluegrass to gospel favorites,
country, folk and classic rock
music performed in a bluegrass
style, they explained.
Holt speaks with enthusiasm
regarding the rebirth of Lone
Ridge. The band will resume a
regular concert schedule at the
beginning of 2005, return to
the studio to complete recording projects in progress, and
hit the festival circuit in the

White Stone
Pharmacy to host
ﬂu vaccine clinic
White Stone Pharmacy will
provide ﬂu and pneumonia vaccinations by Registered Nurses
from Virginia Health Screenings
(VHS) LLC on Thursday, December 9, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the store at 416 Chesapeake
Drive.
The clinic will follow the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
Guidelines for the administration
of vaccine to high-risk individuals.
The cost of inﬂuenza vaccine
is $30 and pneumococcal pneumonia vaccine is $35. VHS does
not accept any insurance; patients
are given a receipt with all necessary information to bill their
insurance companies.

To submit stories:
email editor@rrecord.com

Ruth E. Kemp, a Nationally
Certified Massage Therapist
from Spa 2U, on Thursday,
December 16, will address the
Northern Neck Aging Professional Network. She will
explain the benefits of touch
therapy for seniors.
The meeting will begin at 9
a.m. at the Bank of Lancaster
northside branch in Kilmarnock.
Seniors tend to be an “undertouched” population. They may
have suffered the loss of a
spouse, have less opportunity to
attend social gatherings, or be
isolated due to circumstance.
Seniors living in care communities may only receive touch
that is healthcare-related, and
therefore may even become
fearful of being touched.
Touch therapies provide positive benefits to every body
system. Seniors who receive
therapeutic touch regain their
sense of self-worth, and receive
health benefits documented in
numerous medical studies conducted throughout the world.
Kemp provides massage therapy to seniors residing at The
Orchard Senior Living Community in Warsaw. “Working
with residents who have
dementia or chronic illness is
very rewarding. I provide a
safe place for them to experience a nurturing, loving touch,”
said Kemp. “ I consider the
whole person not just physically, but emotionally as well.
They always tell me how good
they feel after I touch them,
and exit wearing a smile on
their beautiful face.”
Holly
Ball
Dec. 28

Black Tuxedos in Stock!
We suggest placing your tux
order no later than
Wednesday, Dec. 22
for the Holly Ball.

Formal Wear Rentals
Available at . . .

Wayne T. Holt, Christy Norton and Cole Tyler Holt, 12, look
forward to the Lone Ridge concert December 18 in Deltaville.
spring, he said.
Prior to joining Dragon Run,
Holt played with Blackheart for
ﬁve years. Performing since the

age of nine, Holt started playing with his dad, Charlie Holt
of Glenns, with the Imperials
and later the Good Old Boys.

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
from Premier Sailing
Beautiful marine prints by Tim Thompson
Sailing Gloves
Gift certificates for both childrens
and adult sailing courses
Dollys, boat covers, and new boats!

PREMIER SAILING SCHOOL
804.438.9300
www.premiersailing.com
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Street
fine art &

antiques

15 North Main Street, Kilmarnock, va

Welcomes

ANNIE ROONEY’S ANTIQUES
to our Main Street Mall Family

Share our

Christmas Cheer

with mulled cider & goodies
after the Christmas Parade
Friday evening.
435.7771 • open 7 days a week
Mon. thru Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
Sun. 1 pm - 5 pm

THE QUALITY CLOTHING STORE
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

Since 1973

Main Street
Kilmarnock, Va.
435-1212 - 435-2350

Open Daily
9-5:30
Sat. 9-5

“Let freedom ring for all
enduring time”

Merry Christmas
to all of our customers
and friends.

Dixie Deli
Closed Mon., Dec. 20 through Christmas

50 Irvington Rd. • Jo Jo’s Place • 435-6745

Penny Lane Antiques & Gifts

NOW OPEN IN
Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
Open Daily 10-5
Gifts for you and your home!
Great holiday selection.
144 School Street, Kilmarnock, VA
804-435-1207
www.pennylaneantiques.com

Boat parade judges selected

Bringing joy

The Essex County Department
of Parks and Recreation will hold
its 30th annual Christmas Parade
Saturday, December 11, in Tappahannock.
The parade, which moves along
Water Lane to Prince Street to the
Essex County courthouse, will
begin at 2 p.m. The theme is
“Here Comes Santa Claus.”
There are over 60 entries in
the parade including the Essex
High School Band, horse groups,
antique cars, civic and commercial ﬂoats, and Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts.
The grand marshal will be
Santa Claus, escorted by the Tappahannock-Essex County Volunteer Fire Department.

The Richmond Symphony
will present “The Lord of the
Rings Symphony,” on May 14,
at 8 p.m. at the Landmark Theatre.
Concert-goers will take a
musical journey to Middle
Earth as more than 200 instrumentalists and singers take the
stage.
Since its debut in March
2004, “The Lord of the Rings
Symphony” has sold out its
engagements in nearly all the

Wed. Dec. 15th 2 to 8
food, spirits and savings
Village of Irvington

438-6779

THE SPORTSMAN'S
CHOICE
Trail Buck 500

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE™

DEERE quality IS affordable in
Lancaster. See for yourself, or
ask Santa!

‡

4310 w/loader

Comfort, utility make it a
best-seller.

SANTA'S GREEN
MACHINE
Gator TS

CHECK OUT THESE OFFERS AND MORE AT YOUR DEALER NOW!

RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
544 NORTH MAIN STREET
KILMARNOCK, VA 22482-9578
(804) 435-3161

Could work wonders
for you, too!

www.JohnDeere.com

RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
FLEET BROTHERS, INC.
10072 PULLER HIGHWAY
HARTFIELD, VIRGINIA 23071-0040
(804) 776-6600

Offer exp. 12/15/04 John Deere Utility ATVs are for use only by those aged 16 and older.
John Deere highly recommends that all ATV riders take a training course. John Deere's green
and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere
& Company.
‡

B23Bca6-0000-120904-00020863

(804) 758-2126 • Cell (804) 695-4768

ReArrangements
Room makeovers.
Your things.
Your space.

From left are (front row) parade judge Patt Lawler, publicity
chairman Sharon Dalby, guest judges Dixie and Dick Goertemiller; (next row) judge Mary Ann Campbell, Tides Inn dockmaster
Stormy Pearson, Rappahannock River Yacht Club representative and parade chairman Ron Mihills.
The parade participants will
be voting for Best Decorated
Home and Best Decorated
Dock as they travel the parade
route. The awards will be presented, along with several boat
categories, during a reception
for the captains and crews at
the Tides Inn following the
parade.

This is the second year that
the Rappahannock River Yacht
Club and the Tides Inn have
hosted the parade.
The merchants of Irvington
also will provide trolley rides,
music, a live radio broadcast,
and holiday treats starting at
1 p.m. on Saturday for the
annual “Christmas Crawl.”

‘The Lord of the Rings Symphony’
tickets go on sale December 15

Christmas Open House

0% APR FOR 24
MONTHS!

Charlotte Baldwin
Certified Massage Therapist
Gift Certificates Available

U.S. cities where it has been
performed.
Tickets to the Richmond
event go on sale December
15 to coincide with the DVD
release of the Special Edition
“The Lord of the Rings: The
Return of the King,” the final
installment of the three-part
motion picture trilogy, “The
Lord of the Rings,” based on
the books by J.R.R. Tolkien.
Created by Academy Awardwinning composer Howard
Shore, the concert features
music from all three films. The
presentation also includes original concept and storyboard artwork by artists Alan Lee and
John Howe. Projected images
will chronologically align with
the music as the story of the
hobbits’ journey unfolds.
“The Richmond Symphony is
delighted to be able to present
this highly-acclaimed production in Richmond’s Landmark
Theatre as our gala event of the
season,” said David Fisk, executive director. “‘The Lord of
the Rings’ in concert has been
such a hit elsewhere, we are
sure that Richmond audiences
will really enjoy the sound and
spectacle of the occasion. It
has all the elements to appeal
to folks of all ages. We intend
to make it a night to remember.”
Shore spent four years writing the concert work. The
symphony is made up of six
movements, with a pair of
movements representing the
action of the three films. The
score calls for 200 performers
including the Richmond Sym-

‘Great Decisions’
groups to meet
“Great Decisions” is celebrating its 29th year of foreign
policy discussions. Organizational meetings will be held in
January.
The non-partisan, non-governmental, Foreign Policy Association sponsors “Great Decisions.”
Participation in the discussions
increases understanding of current issues facing the nation.
All are invited to join the discussion groups. Attendees are
not expected to be experts, only
interested in the topics.
A well-researched brieﬁng
booklet is provided to offer background on each subject. The
2005 topics are U.S. intelligence,
Russia, outsourcing jobs, China,
Sudan and Darfur, global water
issues, the Middle East and the
global poverty gap.
There are three discussion
groups in the area. Those interested may call the group nearest
them to reserve a booklet and
attend the organizational meetings, all of which start at 10
a.m.
The meetings are as follows:
January 18, at St. Mary’s
Whitechapel in Lively, call Jane
and Roger Fortin at 462-0431;
January 28 at Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock,
call Thomas York at 435-0088;
and January 28 at Deltaville
Library, call Preston Philyaw at
776-9443

Submit calendar items to:
editor@rrecord.com

phony, the Richmond Symphony Chorus, the Greater
Richmond Children’s Choir and
numerous instrumental and
vocal soloists.
Tickets range from $25 to
$80, with discounts available to
children under 12, seniors and
groups of 20 or more. Tickets
will be available through Ticketmaster at 262-8003, Ticketmaster outlets or online at
www.ticketmaster.com.
For more information, call
the Richmond Symphony at
788-1212,
or
visit
www.RichmondSymphony.com.

ANN CARPENTER

Post Office Box 733
Irvington, Virginia 22480
Cell 804.436.3169
Fax 804.438.6459

S i l l y

Sharp

Sassy

Christmas parade
is Saturday in
Tappahannock

In-home Massage

Sleek

Yankee Doodle, a 10-year-old
Jack Russell terrier, recently
donned his Santa suit to spread
the “Spirit of Christmas” at
local nursing homes. “If you
could see the love on the faces
that this little guy visits, the
elderly shut ins, it makes a
lump form as they respond
to the love this little Santa’s
helper gives out,” said owner
Ellen Strangeway of Kilmarnock. “He thinks this is his
better side. He is praying you
all have a Merry Christmas and
remember the real reason for
the season.”

Dick and Dixie Goertemiller,
founders of Chesapeake Bay
Magazine and former editors of
Guide to Cruising Chesapeake
Bay, are guest judges for the
December 11 “Lights on the
Creek” boat parade on Carters
Creek.
The premier parade sponsors will be represented by
judges Mary Ann Campbell
of Jim & Pat Carter Real
Estate, Patt Lawler of Lawler
Real Estate, Irvington Mayor
Alexander Fleet and town council member Kathleen Pollard.
Elaine Berry, president of the
Middlesex Art Guild Inc., will
also serve as a judge aboard
the Miss Ann.
Custom Yacht Service, Rappahannock Yachts and Chesapeake Bank have provided
support as parade contributors.
The public is invited to view
the parade from the Tides Inn
beach and swimming pool
area.
The Middlesex High School
choir will provide a festive holiday atmosphere around a roaring bonfire.
A signal cannon will
announce the lighting of the
boat displays at 5:30 p.m. at
the Tides Inn dock. The boats
depart the dock at 6 p.m.,
pass the Miss Ann anchored at
the entrance to Carters Creek,
travel up the eastern branch,
turn at Jack’s Cove and return
to the Tides Inn dock.
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Enjoy Refreshments Saturday, December 11th
Irvington’s Christmas Crawl

live stylishly
Store hours Monday & Wednesday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30
Sunday 10:00-4:00 • Closed Tuesdays

Come see us for your

Holiday Shopping !
Additional markdowns taken on selected dresses

THE DANDELION
Distinctive Ladies’ Clothing & Gifts
IRVINGTON

All Gifts beautifully wrapped . . .
free of charge !
Join us on Saturday, Dec. 11th for the Irvington Christmas Crawl !
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:00 • 438-5194

Irvington Christmas Crawl.
Saturday, December 11, 10 am-5 pm

Food. Fun. Frolic.
Special Sales. Free trolley rides around town.

Meet local artists
Jacquie Colligan at the Tides Inn
Sue Broadway at The local
Charles Van Denburgh at the Steamboat Museum
All will have unique artwork & jewelry for sale

“Lights on the Creek”
Christmas Boat Parade leaves the
Tides Inn Dock at 6:00 pm.
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JEWELRY
FACTS

For display or directory advertising, call the Record: 435-1701.
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BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

While digging for rocks to use to
build a stone shack, George Harrison discovered gold in
South Africa in 1886. Much of the world’s present supply of gold was later mined in this area, but Harrison,
ignorant of its true value, sold his claim for about $50.
Jewelry made of gold retains its beauty and its luster
indefinitely. Rings, pins, chains, earrings …… we have
many lovely pieces to show you for those last-minute
gifts.
Specialist fourth class Jason Spiess holds his son Jayden while
his other son, Sage, hugs his back.

804-462-5565

Great Gift Ideas
from

~ Handpainted Canvases
~ Threads & Fibers
~ Fantastic Table
and Floor Lamps
~ Fabulous Scissors
~ Crystal Eye Glasses
~ Tote Bags
~ Custom Design is a speciality

Gift Certifcates
Closed Dec. 23- Dec. 27
Mon.-Sat. 10-4
Next to Trick Dog • 4395 Irvington Road
Irvington, VA • 804-438-9500

Worshipping Hands by Evelyn
Hair Studio (Psalm 29:2)
At Don’s Beauty Salon
& Barber Shop
14195 Northumberland
Highway
Heathsville • 453-9900

Grand Opening
Hair Specials

$20Any Shampoo & Style
includes only Blowdry, Curl Roller
Set, Wrap/Curl, Hard Curls, Updos.
(Add $5 with Spiral Curl or Set)

$35

Relaxer, T/U Any Style
Deep Cond., Trim

$25
Ponytail Pin-In Weave
with Free Color Rinse

$80
Full Weave, Style & Cut
Included (Bring own Hair)

Hours
Wed-Sat: 9am–7pm • Closed Sun, Mon
Tues by Appointment
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C A H A L
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Thank You

AMERICA
Seen nationally on PBS
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Soldier returns home
for Christmas break
When Joshua Spiess joined the
Army, he thought his school bills
would be paid and that he would
be cooking for a general.
Spiess, a chef, is a graduate
of Lancaster High School, and
has an associates in culinary arts
from Johnston and Wales.
After
enlistment,
Spiess
quickly made the Fort Riley culinary team in Kansas and was
picked to compete at Fort Lee
in a major Army culinary competition. Upon arrival at Fort
Lee, the soldiers did not get to
unpack before they were summoned back to Fort Riley to start
training for deployment to Iraq.
On its way into Ramadi,
Spiess’s convoy came under
attack but suffered no casualties.
His cooking tour was a short
three months before he was given
other duties such as Haji escort.
This is following Iraqi locals on
the post as security.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Spiess volunteered for a couple
of raids in Fallujah doing house
to house weapons searches. He
was also security on water runs.
He rode shotgun with an M-16
while a Jordanian civilian drove
the water truck four miles to get
water. Radio watch at night was
another of his duties.
Spiess made Specialist fourth
class while in Iraq and received
two Global War on Terrorism
medals, two certiﬁcates of
achievement and an ARCOM
achievement medal.
Spiess will be home this week
to see his dad and stepmother,
Jim and Brenda Spiess of Ottoman. His father said he will
receive a hero’s welcome. He
deserves it because he is a hero.
Spiess will return to Fort Riley
after the Christmas break and
will try to win his sergeant’s
stripes.

Rebecca Tebbs Nunn
to sign her new book
Local author Rebecca Tebbs
Nunn will be at the White Stone
Pharmacy on December 18 from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. signing copies of
The Magnolia Ball-dash-Two, her
third book. The novel is the sequel
to Nunn’s ﬁrst, The Magnolia Ball,
and the second in The Magnolia
Series.
The publisher is Writers’ Club
Press of New York, Shanghai and
St. Louis.
Barnes and Noble gave Nunn’s
ﬁrst novel a ﬁve-star rating, its highest.
Nancy Nilsson, playwright and
critic of Huntsville, Ala., wrote
about The Magnolia Ball, “Wow!
Not since Sherman’s march to the
sea has such a bloody swath been cut
through tradition! Rebecca Tebbs
Nunn’s The Magnolia Ball takes
the sanctity of “The Ball” families’
coming out, the food and dress to
task. A bright new Southern writer is
here. Ms. Nunn has an easy reading
style and whether you’re Southern
or not, you will ﬁnd The Magnolia
Ball a fun and exciting read.”
Nunn was the recipient of the
Dorchester County, S.C., Outstanding Citizen’s Award in 2001 in
appreciation for The Magnolia Ball,
which took place in that locale.
An honor graduate of Mary Washington College and the Outstanding Senior in the Department of
Dramatic Arts and Speech, she has
appeared in numerous dinner theater productions, has directed productions in N.Y., D.C., and locally,
and has appeared in radio and television commercials. She also acted
with the Helen Hayes Repertory
Theatre of New York City.
In the sequel, Bonita Roberts
leaves Dorchester County in disgrace and moves to Spencer, Tenn.,
where she plans to start another
Magnolia Ball as the chair of the
selection committee and emcee of
the event. Among the social types
she encounters in her new digs are
Rhetta Robin Ricks, daughter of a
former governor of the State of Tennessee; Desiree Compton, the bedridden mother of a Countess, who
controls Van Buren County from
her boudoir; and Candy Martin, a
member of the Philadelphia Main
Line whose cousin, Princess Alexandria of Russia, lives in exile in
the South of France but occasionally visits the little town of Spencer.
Martin’s mother has a propensity to
shoplift and conceals her goodies in
a see-through plastic tote bag.
Alphonso and Hannah return as
Bonita’s chauffeur/handy man and
maid and Anthony, doll-son of
Celestine Piersall, makes an appearance. Hannah continues her friendship with Izonia, the Piersall’s maid,
through phone calls to South Carolina.
Bonita again becomes embroiled
in scandal in this titillating romp

Celebrations
email: editor@rrecord.com

Rebecca Tebbs Nunn
through Dixie with all of its mores,
nuances, colloquialisms, designer
clothing, palatial mansions and comfort foods. A new twist in the novel
is that the author includes recipes
for foods served at the various social
functions in the book.
Nunn and her husband, “ Spike,”
a retired commercial airline captain,
live in Raleigh, N.C., and Kilmarnock.

Callao Buy-Rite
and

Warsaw Buy-Rite
Storewide

Christmas Sale
Friday, Dec. 10 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 11 from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

50% off
all Christmas decorations, trees
tree trimings and lights

15% off all other merchandise
throughout entire stores
includes: groceries, tools, furniture, clothing, silk
flowers, health & beauty aides, kitchenware & gifts
Rt. 360
Callao, Virginia
804-529-7505

Rt. 3
Warsaw, Virginia
804-333-6362
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Visit Washington’s Birthplace
on the second day of Christmas
Christmas will be celebrated
at the George Washington
Birthplace National Monument
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
December 26.
No admission will be charged
for the event which will include
a welcome from “Augustine
and Mary Ball Washington,”
demonstrations of traditional
activities such as cooking and
spinning and a performance of
colonial Christmas music.
Although modern Americans
see Christmas day as almost
the end of a long holiday celebration, early English Americans thought of it as the

The traditional use of holiday
greens such as ﬁr, pine, holly, ivy
and boxwood never goes out of
style, according to Lin Diacont,
president of the Virginia Green
Industry Council.
Certain greens create classic, traditional decors. Holly and ivy create
the traditional English look; boxwood and magnolia leaves are
synonymous with Colonial Williamsburg decorating; and white
pine and ﬁr are natural selections for
a New England setting. Della Robia
wreaths and swags which mix fruit
amidst various greens have been
used for years in many homes to
add an elegance to dinner tables,
doorways and ﬁreplaces.
The rich classic holiday theme
is further enhanced using greens in
topiary trees and other geometric
shapes. Boxwood and yew are usually used. Small clusters are trimmed
and inserted in ﬂoral foam such as
oasis to create globular and conical
forms. Small white lights are often
entwined throughout the foliage.
Those wishing a more “country”
theme will add clusters of dried
ﬂowers, small ribbons, and artiﬁcial
fruits and birds to these arrangements. Another country approach is
to arrange the greens in a grapevine
wreath or swag; or ﬁll a large pretty
basket with a variety of greens and
holly berries for a casual but warm
arrangement. A plaid ribbon bow
ﬁnishes the look.
Another popular decorating
theme is to use greens with natural
materials and subtle accessories,
Diacont said. Dried fungi, bark,
nuts, berries and pine cones can be
mixed with such accessories as deer
and birds. Paper ribbon and rafﬁa
complete the feeling of an ecological arrangement.
A more contemporary theme is
achieved with a variety of foliage
which accents the design. When
an assortment of juniper, pine, and
cedar are used together in arrangements, the textural variations and
colors blend and create an interesting and special arrangement.
Yellow- and gold-tipped foliage,
like a few branches of certain junipers, can be mixed with glass,
copper or brass ornaments. Variegated foliage such as holly and
some ivy can create a strong interest when combined with spirals of
silver or gold wire. Metal mesh ribbons complete these artistic modern
style arrangements.
Diacont noted that simplicity is
important in creating an elegant
arrangement. Many times, one or
more red or white candles rising
from a base of greens, especially
pine boughs or ﬁr, will be sufﬁcient
to decorate a dining or end table. A
cluster of red apples, a pair of red
cardinals, or just a full red velvet
bow is often all is needed in an entry
hall.
An arrangement of all holiday
foliage will be enhanced with glittered branches or clusters of baby’s
breath. The sparkling or iridescent
surfaces add life and color, especially when combined with candles.
For more information, visit
www.virginiagreen.org,
call
540-382-0943.

ORE YOU BUY!
FE EL TH E H EAT BEF

the air of the Memorial House
throughout the day. At dusk
the buildings and grounds of
the plantation will bask in the
warm glow of candle lanterns.
Decorations will be simple
and natural. Since Christmas
trees are a German invention
and the Washingtons were English, visitors will not encounter any decorated evergreens.
Gifts were few and were given
by relatives and friends.
George Washington Birthplace National Monument is on
Route 204, 2 miles off of Route
3, and 11 miles west of Montross. Normal admission fees
are $4 per adult, and visitors
under 17 arefree. The site will
be closed on December 25 and
A colonial Christmas feast will be prepared at Washington’s January 1. On other days, it is
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Birthplace.

first day of celebrations culminating with the end of the
holiday season 12 days later
on the feast of the Epiphany,
explained birthplace superintendent Vidal Martinez. The
days before Christmas day,
or the liturgical season called
Advent, were seen as days of
fasting and prayer, much like
many religions still view the
days before Easter, the liturgical season of Lent. In George
Washington’s lifetime, to have
celebrated before Christmas
would have been viewed as
Entertainment will include cos- improper by many religious
tumed characters playing the Virginians.
Like George Washington’s
spinet and leading carols.

Decorating
with holiday
greens is long
time tradition

GAS LOGS AS LOW AS $34900

ﬁrst Christmas at Popes Creek
Plantation in 1733, the day will
be ﬁlled with food, music and
fun. Colonial cooks will prepare a feast of rare delicacies
such as cinnamon, cloves and
oranges. Hams and turkeys will
be dressed and roasted for the
countless relatives and friends
expected over the next 12 days.
Guests will be served a
sample of the feast in the form
of holiday cookies and cider
provided by the George Washington Birthplace National
Memorial Association. Singing
and the notes from a traditional style spinet and other
musical instruments will fill

Rivernet internet

All Models are operating
in our store !

We have a variety of sizes
and styles to choose from.
IN STOCK & ON SALE!
ALL Models Feature:

Appalachian Gas Logs
are 99.9% efficient.

Piezo Ignition
Glowing Embers
Stainless Steel Burners
Oxygen Depletion Sensor
Realistic Yellow Flame
Optional: Remote Control
or Wall Thermostat

EAST COAST’S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR & FACTORY OUTLET
Gas Logs, Fireplaces,
Wood Stoves, Patio
Furniture,
Hot Tubs

702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.

804-445-0026

One Day Only Christmas Sale!
Saturday, December 11
Cash, Credit Card or Check only

15% OFF

All Merchandise except feed
Poinsettia, Christmas Cactus, Christmas Wreaths, Echo Power Equipment,
Bird Feeders, Wind Chimes, Candles, Decorative Flags, Wearing Apparel,
and other Great Christmas ideas

Just got faster - for free*

Surf up to 5
times faster
for FREE*

SuperSpeed
web
Accelerator

435-7739

776-0436

www.rivnet.net

* No charge for SuperSpeed Accelerator when paying regular price for dial-up internet service

BOOTH’S LANDSCAPING CO.
LAWN & GARDEN WORLD

SALE-All Trees & Shrubs

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
Seeds • Feeds • Fertilizers
Farm, Garden, & Lawn Supplies
469 N. Main St Kilmarnock, Virginia • Phone: (804) 435-3177

25% Off
We also carry gift certificates
and a wide variety of Poinsettia’s
Check out our Reduced Scratch and Dent Area
Mon. - Sat. 9-5 • 804-435-2800 • 85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock
Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in rear
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Save up to 50% on Professionally
Framed Limited Edition Collectable Art

at

tm

The Holidays Are For Giving,
So Give The Very Best!

as!

Toys

Yard
Games

“The Devil's Den”
Bradley Schmiehl

Hunting

Also Save on Hundreds of Prints and Posters by: John
MacLeod, Mary Lou Troutman, Franklin Saye,
Joan Mannell, Jean Cater, John Obolewicz, G. Harvey,
John Ruseau, Linda Nelson Stocks and many more...

Softball

Trophies

Baseball
Athletic
Shoes

Fishing
Golf
Clubs

Uniforms
Bikes
Scooters
Scoters

Karin Andrews’ Lighthouse Collection
Bowlers Rock, Stingray Point,
Windmill Point and Great Wicmico

There’s Still Time To Save
25% on Custom Framing*
Bring CreekFever your art and we will
professionally frame it using the best in
conservation techniques!

Boating

*Min order $133

Still Accepting
Custom Framing Orders for
Christmas Delivery!!

Embroidery
Gift
Certificates

No matter what your game is we have a tree full
of wonderful gifts for the entire family !

Art and Custom Framing

Sporting Goods for the entire family !

SPORTS

Warsaw 4562 Richmond Rd 804-333-1966
Kilmarnock 2 N. Main St. 804-435-1900
Inside Lipscombe Furniture

CENTRE
VISA

Main St., Kilmarnock (next to Dawson’s Ltd.)
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5
435-1211

“ Y o u N a m e I t . . . C r e e k F e v e r C a n F r a m e I t !”
MasterCard
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Devils open basketball season of high hopes with a win
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The varsity Devils don’t plan to
settle for another mediocre season.
Lancaster High’s basketball team
last year, under ﬁrst-year head
coach Brance Holmes, won just two
games, going 2-17 overall and 0-10
in the Northern Neck District.
They’ve already celebrated three
wins this year, two in scrimmages
and one in the season opener last
week against Middlesex.
“Last year, they were young and
it was my ﬁrst year. We were all
learning,” said Holmes. “But now I
think they’ve bought into the system
and they’re focused on winning.”
The Devils have already outscored their opponents 234-179 and
hit triple digits in their ﬁrst test,
a 101-56 scrimmage victory over
Colonial Beach. Lancaster edged
Charles City, 71-61, in another
scrimmage then pulled away from
Middlesex for a 62-45 season opening win.
“We have the potential with the
experience we have to be one of the
top teams in the district, but we have
to play as a team,” said Holmes.
Lancaster had seven of its 13
players score in the season opener.
Senior guard Joey Lee came off

VARSITY/JV SCHEDULE

Dec. 13
Dec. 14
Dec. 22
Jan. 5
Jan. 7
Jan. 11
Jan. 14
Jan. 21
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Feb. 1
Feb. 4
Feb. 8
Feb. 11

Middlesex
West Point
Northumberland
King & Queen
Rappahannock
W&L
at Essex
James Monroe
at Northumberland
at W&L
Essex
at Rappahannock
at James Monroe
Northumberland

the bench to lead the team with 23
points, including four three-pointers.
Lee’s performance proves the
Devils are deep.
“We’re so athletic,” Holmes said.
“And with our experience, I have 13
guys all capable of starting.”
For now, he’ll start four returners. They include junior Jamie
Veney and senior Cavell Robinson
at forward and senior Ge’Ron Wiggins and junior Montel Mitchell at
guard. Senior guard Giles Scott,
who saw some starting time last
season, also has earned a spot in
the ﬁrst ﬁve.

Holmes returns four more including Lee, senior center Daniel
Armstrong, senior forward Demetrius Means and senior guard Eric
Jones.
Junior forwards Curtis Henderson
and Mychael Laws and junior guard
Andre Henderson are JV graduates
while junior forward Anthony Henderson returns to the program after
three years off.
The Devils plan to play up-tempo
and “will score off other team’s turnovers,” said Holmes. He’ll also run
a man-to-man pressure defense.
The in-your-face play got the
Devils in some foul trouble against
Middlesex, however. Veney, Robinson and Mitchell were called for
four fouls each.
“We’re going to have to work on
that, staying out of foul trouble,”
said Holmes.
Armstrong, at 6’5”, and Veney, at
6’4”, should give the Devils quite a
presence inside.
“Jamie really worked on building his body over the summer and
Daniel did too,” said Holmes. “That
should help them both with their
inside games.”
The Devils have eight players
over 6’ tall with Robinson and Laws

From left, members of the Lancaster High varsity basketball team are (front row) Andre Henderson, Demetrius Means, Curtis Henderson, Giles Scott, Montel Mitchell and Mychael Laws;
(next row) manager Brittany Green, Anthony Harding, Joey Lee, Jamie Veney, Daniel Armstrong,
Cavell Robinson, manager Chamaria Dillon and coach Brance Holmes.
is to win the district.”
non-district game against Northumstanding at 6’3” each.
Lancaster will play three regional berland on Wednesday, December
“We have some high expectations
this year,” said Holmes. “Our goal games before Christmas including a 22.

Courtside, Lancaster junior varsity team shows strong start
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
With eight returners, coach
Collin Rice expects the JV boys’
basketball team at Lancaster to
improve on last year’s .500
season.
Going 8-8 overall and 3-7 in
the league, the Devils started
strong last season then ﬁzzled.
“I have to keep them focused
and they have to continue to get
better as the season goes along,”
said Rice, who is in his second
season as JV coach.
“We can’t do what we did last
year and fall apart at the end,”
Rice added. “They have to keep a
level head and not get cocky.”
The Devils have gotten off to
a good start again this year, winning their opener against Middlesex, 38-29, then routing West
Point, 65-27.
Sophomore guard Trevor Henderson, has emerged as the team’s
high-scorer with a double-digit
average. He scored 10 points
against the Chargers and led with
11 against the Pointers.
Sophomore guard Michael

Saunders is the team’s only
returning starter and will be
joined on the ﬁrst ﬁve by Henderson, sophomore forwards Cleon
Rice and Kenny Wilson and freshman guard Larry Brown. Brown
is a newcomer, while Rice and
Wilson got minimal playing time
last year.
Henderson saw some starting
time.
Sophomore forward Jonathan
George also returns to get some
starting time this year.
“We have a lot of players back
but they’re returners that didn’t
see much time,” said Rice. “They
haven’t really been tested in game
situations.”
Also back are sophomore
guards Derek Taylor and Tyrone
Jones and freshman guard Quinton Henderson.
Henderson put up nine points
in Monday night’s game against
West Point, when Rice got scoring from 11 different players.
New to the team this year are
freshmen guards Travis Baker
and Nicolus Gibson and sopho-

more forwards Ernest Carter and
Elton Crump. Carter will add
height at 6’3”.
Wilson and Cl. Rice are the
tallest starters at 5’10” each.
“We don’t have much size,”
said Rice, “so we’re going to
have to depend on our speed.”
Like Lancaster’s varsity team,
the JV squad will play an uptempo game and apply man-toman pressure.
The Devils will host three
games before the holiday break
and will play Middlesex Monday,
December 13, and West Point
December 14.
Lancaster 19 14 17 15 --65
West Point 7 9 5 6 --27
Lancaster -- Saunders 5, Baker
0, Q. Henderson 9, George 6,
Gibson 2, Brown 5, Crump 4,
Taylor 4, T. Henderson 11, Carter
0, Wilson 4, Rice 7. Three-point
goals: Jones 6, Q. Henderson, T.
Henderson.
West Point -- Doyal 4, Jordan 3,
Fudella 0, Parker 11, Shreaves 5,
Adams 0, Michos 0, Holmes 2,
Cox 0, Bristow 2, Ackeee 0. Threepoint goals; Jordan, Parker.

From left, members of the Lancaster High JV basketball team are (front row) Quinton Henderson, Tyrone Jones, Nicolus Gibson, Cleon Rice, Travis Baker, Michael Saunders and Larry
Brown; (back row) manager Brittany Green, Derek Taylor, Trevor Henderson, Kenny Wilson,
Elton Crump, Ernest Carter, Jonathan George and manager Chamaria Green.

The Fishing
Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin

Fishing action has picked up in
the lower and middle bay this week.
Small, scattered schools of menhaden remain throughout the area.
The large striped bass continue to
be spread out and are at times difﬁcult to locate. My theory of “ﬁnd the
bait and you’ll ﬁnd the ﬁsh” is only
useful if you can ﬁnd both sides of
the equation. By mid-week, levels
of success by the average angler had
increased greatly.
At times the bite lasts for only
an hour. Those who troll in and
around the schooling baitﬁsh will
likely experience bending poles. If
ﬁsh are spotted among the bait, be
patient and wait. Sometimes it is
merely a matter of waiting for the
tide change.
The area between Smith Point
and Windmill Point has offered 15to 20-pound specimens this week,
Displaying their catch aboard Capt. Billy Pipkin’s Liquid Assets II last Thursday are, from left, but the larger ﬁsh remain to the
Fred Gaskins, Gene Folliard, David Cheek, Edmund Simpson and Jim Gaskins.
south. The Cut Channel is currently
holding some larger ﬁsh, as is also
the case along the western edges of
the channel down to Buoy 40. We
are landing ﬁsh in the 36- to 42-inch
class each day with an occasional
2004
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–
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&
Sun,
Tides,
White Stone/Grey’s Point
wall hanger in the mix.
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the mouth of the bay both above
below the Bay Bridge Tunnel.
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tion. As water temperatures drop
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into the low 40-degree range, the
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Moonset
ﬁsh will move quickly into warmer
Low Height
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Corrections
waters of the Carolinas.
PM times are in boldface type.
86%
-1:44
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Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Opportunities will continue to
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76%
0:20
0:30
Great Wicomico River Light
present themselves this season.
© BenETech 2004 (tides@benetech.net)
86%
0:44
1:01
Smith Point Light
Remember, the hunt is part of ﬁshing pleasure.
Enjoy your week on the water,
be patient and until next time…Fair
winds.
Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
operates Capt. Billy’s Charters
and Ingram Bay Marina in
Wicomico Church. 580-7292,
www.captbillyscharters.com. e-mail
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA
at captbill@crosslink.net.)
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by Capt. Jerry Thrash
Big stripers have arrived and are starting to feed in schools. Small ﬁsh
have begun to disappear.
From New Point to Milford Haven 1 and east to buoy 40 and south to
Cape Charles, there have been many ﬁsh caught in the mid 30-inch to low
40-inch range. At times ﬁsh over 28 inches have been easier to ﬁnd and
catch than those 18 to 28 inches.
Bait pods of menhaden have been more common in the past week.
Surface water temps are approximately 49 degrees.
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Big stripers are catching
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Jim Strangeway shows a
Ellen Strangeway caught this 45-inch bass and a 43-inch
43-inch striped bass on bass from a December 4
ﬁshing trip.
December 2.

Strangeways
snag big bass
Jim and Ellen Strangeway
of Kilmarnock last week
reported successful ﬁshing
trips aboard their J&E’s
Timeoff.
Fishing the bay out of
Indian Creek, the Strangeways on December 2 landed
rockﬁsh measuring 48, 43, 42,
23 and 27 inches in length.
Also aboard was Anthony
“TJ” Thomas of Chesterﬁeld.
On December 4, the
Strangeways caught stripers
measuring 43 and 45 inches
in length.
TJ Thomas holds his catch
of the day, a 48-inch and a
42-inch striper.

Lancaster’s Mitchell and Scoreboard
Northumberland’s Smith Upcoming Games
make all-Region ﬁrst team
Boys basketball

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Northern Neck District’s
best have earned Region A recognition.
Washington & Lee’s Malcolm
Lewis was named coach of the
year and the district’s top three
honorees earned ﬁrst-team spots
on the all-Region A football team
last week.
Lewis, in leading his Eagles to
the district and regional titles and
a state playoff berth, was selected
by peers as the Region A, Division 2 coach of the year. W&L
went unbeaten in the district and
has an 8-4 overall record.
The Eagles’ Devin Smith and
Essex High’s Josh Beamer, who
shared the district offensive
player of the year award, were
named to the region’s ﬁrst-team
offense.
Smith was named to the ﬁrst
team as wide receiver and to the
second team as a defensive back
and kick returner.
Beamer took ﬁrst-team spots as
quarterback and defensive back
after leading the Trojans to a 10-2
campaign as the regional runner-up.
Lancaster’s Montel Mitchell,
who was named the district’s
defensive player of the year, made
the ﬁrst-team cut at defensive
back. Mitchell was the only Devil
named to either ﬁrst team.
Essex led the district in allregion ﬁrst-team selections with
Lamar Stewart at running back,
Jim Coleman at guard and C.W.
Davis as kicker.
Stewart rushed for 2,198 yards
and 28 touchdowns this season.
Lancaster’s Jamie Veney was a
second-team selection at defensive end and Rob Gutknecht
was an honorable mention linebacker.
Northumberland, which ﬁnished in last place in the district,
secured one ﬁrst-team spot with
tight end Colin Smith.
Aljamont Rose of Sussex was
named the region’s offensive
player of the year, while Antonio
Stokes of Franklin received the
defensive player of the year
award.
Darren Parker of Franklin was
selected as the Division 1 coach
of the year.

(JV 6 p.m.; varsity 7:30 p.m.)
December 9:
Rappahannock at West Point
December 10:
W&L at King William
December 11:
Northumberland at Northampton
December 13:
Middlesex at Lancaster
Rappahannock at King & Queen
December 14:
King William at Northumberland
West Point at Lancaster
King George at W&L
December 16:
Northumberland at King &
Queen

Girls basketball

Colin Smith

Montel Mitchell

(Sussex) and Lamar Stewart
(Essex); WR—Toriano Moody
(Sussex) and Devin Smith
(W&L);
TE—Colin
Smith
(Northumberland); T—Alexander Sweat (Franklin) and Sylvester Hunt (Sussex); C—Michael
Maxwell (Franklin); G—Alvin
Blowe (Franklin) and Jim Coleman (Essex); K—C.W. Davis
(Essex); KR—Toriano Moody
(Sussex).
Defense: DE—Michael Maxwell (Franklin) and George
Rowland (Sussex); DL—Alvin
Blow (Franklin), Brandon Baines
(Sussex), Chris Hall (James
Monroe) and Cody Payne
(Mathews); LB—Donielle Babb
(Franklin), Antonio
Stokes
(Franklin),
Aljamont
Rose
(Sussex) and Michael Pope
(Mathews); DB—Montel Mitchell (Lancaster), Josh Beamer
(Essex), Craig Grant (Franklin)
and Kevin Daugherty (Franklin);
P—Davey Harris (King William).

(W&L).
Defense: DE—Jamie Veney
(Lancaster) and Davey Harris
(King William); DL—Marcus
Jones (Franklin), Christopher
Richards (Charles City), Travis
Marks (Rappahannock), Brian
Wilson (W&L), Wayne Taylor
(Essex) and Keith Jackson
(King William); DB—Devin
Smith (W&L), T.C. Cook
(James Monroe), Mario Newby
(Surry) and Alex Robinson
(Windsor); P—Will Clark
(Essex).

Second team

Offense: QB—Kevin Pierce
(Sussex); RB—Aaron Darden
(Franklin), Steven Washington
(James Monroe), Kevin Daugherty (King William) and Darryl
Shackleford (King & Queen);
WR—Melvin Wells (Surry) and
Johnny Veney (Northumberland);
TE—Edward Barnham (Surry);
T—George
Long
(James
Monroe) and Kenny Hall (King
William); C—Ryan Norris (MidFirst team
Offense: QB—Josh Beamer dlesex); G—Anthony Moses
(Essex); RB—Donielle Badd (Franklin) and Chris Hall (James
(Franklin),
Aljamont
Rose Monroe); KR—Devin Smith

Honorable mention
Offense: QB—Bill Shears
(Windsor); RB—Brandon Newsome (Windsor), Jamal Turner
(W&L), Chris Thomas (King
William) and J.R. Reed
(Middlesex);
WR—Wesley
Turner (Mathews) and Thomas
Burgess (King & Queen); TE—
Jonathan Dehoux (Mathews);
T—Walter Gouldin (Rappahannock);
G—Brad
Davis
(Mathews) and Kenny Waters
(King William); KR—Grecovea
Washington (King William).
Defense: DE—Phillip Jackson
(W&L) and Jonathan Dehoux
(Mathews); DL—Kevin Stewart
(Essex), Michael Smith (Middlesex), Shawn Butler (King William) and Steven Callihugh (King
& Queen); LB—Colin Smith
(Northumberland) and Rob Gutknecht (Lancaster); DB—James
Jones (Sussex), Albert Rogers
(King William), Chris Thomas
(King William) and Chris Hall
(King & Queen); P—Daniel Childress (Franklin).

Cougars maul Eagles,
35-6, in semiﬁnal game
Washington & Lee High
School’s win streak came to
an end Saturday as the Manassas Park Cougars mauled the
Eagles, 35-6, in the Group A
Division 2 semiﬁnal.
The Cougars got two touchdown passes and 119 yards
rushing and a score from senior
quarterback Zach Terrell in halting the Eagles’ seven-game winning streak.
W&L’s run included the
Northern Neck District and the
Region A Division 2 championships. The Eagles went 8-5 this
year after getting off to a 1-4
start.
Jamal Turner and Marquis
Gray produced most of the

Eagles’ offense in the state playoff game.
Turner rushed for 80 yards
on 10 carries before coming
out with an injury and being
replaced in the backﬁeld by
Gray.
Gray led the Eagles on their
only scoring drive, a 64-yard,
15-play series that was capped by
quarterback Josh Wittman’s oneyard run. Gray ﬁnished the game
with 87 yards on 17 rushes.
Wittman passed for 67 yards
with 7 of 19 completions. His
favorite receiver, Devin Smith,
had ﬁve catches for 51 yards, but
was battling multiple defenders
most of the game.
The Cougars jumped ahead

13-0 in the ﬁrst quarter on Terrell passes of 44 and 25 yards to
A.C. Fitchett and Joe Greene.
They did all of their scoring in
the ﬁrst half, taking a 35-0 lead
at intermission.
The Eagles’ only TD came in
the third quarter.
W&L 0 0 6 0 -- 6
MP 13 22 0 0 --35
MP -- Fitchett 44 pass from Terrell (Mele kick)
MP -- Greene 25 pass from Terrell (kick failed)
MP -- Terrell 20 run (Greene pass
from Terrell)
MP -- Raphael Rigaud 70 fumble
return (Mele kick)
MP -- Wilkerson 6 run (Mele
kick)
WL -- Wittman 1 run (kick failed)

Matt Magerko and the Dukes
face William & Mary Tribe
in televised 1-AA semiﬁnals
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Northumberland High alumnus Matt Magerko will play
before a national audience
Friday, December 10, when
James Madison University and
William & Mary square off in
the semiﬁnals of the NCAA
Division 1-AA football playoffs.
The game will be televised at
7 p.m. on ESPN2.
Temporary lights, costing the
NCAA an estimated $55,000,
will be brought to Zable Stadium in Williamsburg as the
Tribe (11-2) and Dukes (11-2)
play in the ﬁrst night game in
W&M football history.
The two teams met during
the regular season on Nov. 13
in Harrisonburg with the Tribe
winning, 27-24.

JMU has won ﬁve games
this year in the ﬁnal ﬁve minutes, including a 14-13 win over
Furman last Saturday in the
quarterﬁnals.
The Dukes drove 74 yards on
their last possession, scoring on
junior tailback Raymond Hines’
one-yard run with 28 seconds
to play.
Magerko has started in every
game this season for JMU and
will be protecting quarterback
Justin Rascati tomorrow night
as the Dukes’ left guard.
For his efforts this season, the
6’0’ junior has been named to
the Atlantic 10 All-Conference
ﬁrst team offense.
Magerko is the son of Mac
and Janie Magerko of Farnham
and is a 2000 graduate of Northumberland High School.
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(JV 6 p.m.; varsity 7:30 p.m.)
December 9:
Northumberland at King &
Queen
King George at W&L
December 10:
King William at W&L
West Point at Rappahannock
December 11:
Northumberland at Northampton
December 13:
Northumberland at King George
Lancaster at Middlesex
December 14:
Rappahannock at King William
December 15:
Lancaster at King William
December 16:
Colonial Beach at Northumberland
Lancaster at Mathews
W&L at King George

Sports
Shorts
■ Taking a break

Window on Wildlife columnist
Joyce Fitchett Russell is taking a
well-deserved break.
Meanwhile, take the time to
enjoy a nature walk and share
your observations with her.

JIM’S
GYM
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Audubon blue bird nesting
project enters building phase
The Northern Neck Audubon
Society will begin its annual bluebird nesting box project this month.
The goal is to build 500 boxes.
The boxes will be built at
Albert Pollard’s workshop in
White Stone. Woodcutting will
take place Friday and Saturday,
December 10 and 11; and
assembly will be done Monday

through Wednesday, December
13 through 15.
Volunteers are needed. No
woodworking experience is
required.
The project helps to preserve
and maintain the local bluebird
population. To participate, contact Ron Feldman at 580-8987 or
Fred Witschey at 453-9090.

Audubon
bird walk
is Monday

Fitness classes
begin January 3

The Northern Neck Audubon
Society will conduct a bird walk
on Monday, December 13, on the
property of members Cathy and
Jim Wagner located on Antipoison Creek east of White Stone.
For directions, call the Wagners at 436-1051.
Participants wishing to carpool
from Kilmarnock should meet
in the Grace Episcopal Church
parking lot by 8 a.m. Those driving directly to the site should plan
to arrive there by 8:20 a.m. Binoculars are recommended.

White Stone United Methodist
Church will sponsor Fit For Life
exercise classes starting January
3. The classes continue for 12
weeks in the church’s fellowship
hall. They are held Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 9
to 10 a.m.
The class is for mature adults
who want to improve their ﬂexibility, muscle tone and recall
some of what they have lost.
Exercise also helps reduce blood
pressure and increases energy and
stamina.
For more information, call
instructor Carolyn Reed at
435-6207.

Marine Construction

DOCKS • BULKHEADING • JETTIES • BOATHOUSES
RIP RAP • BACKHOE WORK • LOT CLEARING
FREE ESTIMATES AND PERMIT DRAWINGS
L.D. Barnes
P.O. Box 213, White Stone, Virginia 22578
Office: (804) 435-6097 • Home: (804) 435-3016
25 Years in Business
We Aim To Please

GLENN LESTER
LESTER CO.,
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION

52 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock
436-0202 • 435-4074

Rappahannock
Record
Deadlines

Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch
“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES
Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

Display advertising:
Monday at 5 p.m.

Classified advertising:
Tuesday at noon
News with photos and
for calendar listing:
Tuesday at 11 a.m.
All other news:
Tuesday at 2 p.m.
email:
mail@rrecord.com
804-435-1701

BAYSIDE TIMBER FRAMES, INC.
designers and builders of

The Chesapeake Light
Phone: (804)966-8668
106W Roxbury Ctr.
Fax: (804) 966-8668
Charles City, VA 23030
baysidetimber@aol.com

Matt Magerko, pictured here
from his gridiron days at
Northumberland High, now
leads the James Madison University Dukes offensive line.

www.rrecord.com

…A BLENDING OF
NOSTALGIA AND MODERN CRAFTSMANSHIP
• EXPOSED POSTS AND BEAMS
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A Doctor Speaks
by George Moore, M.D.

Walk, Walk, Walk
The beneﬁts of walking never
cease to amaze me. Now, we learn
that just walking a couple of miles
a day lowers the risk for dementia.
How beautiful that a regular
stroll can affect something as complex as the human brain. Just a
pair of comfortable shoes is all
you need to achieve results.
Taking regular walks also is one
of the best ways to keep your body
healthy.
Researchers at Harvard found
From left, Rappahannock River Yacht Club 2005 ofﬁcers and directors are commodore Blaine
in
a study of nurses that simple
Liner, director Chris Christensen, vice commodore Carl Gerster, directors Tom Norris, Marybeth
walking
lowers the risk for cogniSisson and Jerry Latell, past commodore Ron Mihills, rear commodore Charles Springett, secretive
impairment
by 20 percent for
tary Margaret Gunn, treasurer Coleman Brydon, director David Raffetto.

women in their 70s.
The Honolulu-Asia
Aging
Study, involving 2,300 “physically
able” men of Japanese ancestry
between the ages of 71 and 93,
also supports this ﬁnding. Those
who walked more than two miles
daily were half as likely to develop
dementia as those who walked
less than a quarter of a mile per
day.
It is possible to confuse cause
with effect here. Perhaps cognitive
decline makes people more sedentary, not vice versa. However, the
researchers made adjustments to
take that possibility into account.
Thus, the ﬁndings are true.

All of this make sense. The
brain, like other organs, beneﬁts
from a strong cardiovascular
system that does a good job of
supplying blood. Other experiments have shown that exercise
may have direct neurological beneﬁts, preserving brain cells and
promoting the cell-to-cell communication needed for mental activity.
The Northern Neck is a great
place to walk with country walkways and no hills. Just follow the
rules of the road to play it safe.
Treadmills and stationary bicycles also offer walking exercises.
Don’t forget the YMCA.

Yacht club honors volunteers Bridge
The Rappahannock River Yacht
Club held its annual business meeting November 13 at the clubhouse
on Carters Creek in Irvington to
elect 2005 ofﬁcers and directors and
to honor volunteer efforts of members.
The meeting began with a
moment of silence for members
who had died during the past year:
Lindsay McCarty, Art Rice and
Audrey Meyer.
Commodore
Ron
Mihills
reported that 2004 was a banner year
for new members, PHRF racing,
Flying Scot racing, cruising, junior
sailing and social events.
Rear commodore Chris Christensen reviewed the completed
repairs from Hurricane Isabel.
Flying Scot ﬂeet captain Frank Birdsall provided the ﬁnal results of the
Scot racing season, and Tom Norris
shared an overview of the PHRF
racing regattas. Social chairs Ronnie
Gerster and Nan Liner provided a
preview of 2005 social events.
Elected to serve for 2005 were
commodore Blaine Liner, vice commodore Carl Gerster, rear commodore Charles Springett, secretary
Margaret Gunn, treasurer Coleman
Brydon; and directors Chris Christensen, Jerry Latell, Tom Norris,
David Raffetto, Marybeth Sisson,
Mosby West and Mihills.
Jerry and Andrea Latell were presented the Flying Scot Sailors of the
Year Award for the second year in
a row. Jerry Latell also was named
the RRYC Yachtsman of the Year.
Norm Smith received the
CBYRA Highpoint trophy for his
accomplishments racing his J24.
Hudson Hoen was not present to
receive the Cruising Sailor of the
Year Award for the second time
since he was racing in the Caribbean
1500 race to the Virgin Islands.
Dick Libbey was elected to honorary membership for his many
years of contributions to the club
and the sport of sailing. Ryan Bransford was awarded the Junior Sailing Trophy by former commodore
Dr. Burwell Vaden Jr. Social chairman Stephanie Dudley received the
annual Sportsmanship Award.
Cruise captains John Sharp, Rich
Miller, Springett, Hoen and Walker
Stevens received pewter Virginia
cups. Junior sailing volunteers Susan
Richardson, Robin Schroeder and
Hoen were recognized for organizing a successful junior sailing
regatta. Arabella and Philip Denvir
of Premier Sailing managed the

Results
Five-and-a-half tables of bridge
were in play December 1 at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north/south are ﬁrst,
Ilva Doggett and Joy Straughan;
and second, Mary Andrews and
Mary Ott Lore.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Judy Peifer and Virginia Adair;
and second, Arden Durham and From left are Kathy Broderick, Charlotte Hollings, Kathryn
Ginger Klapp.
Gregory and Mary Helne.
The next bridge for this group
is January 5 at 1 p.m.

Stripers swim in the lead

Six-and-a-half tables of duplicate bridge were in play November 30 at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone.
Winners north/south were ﬁrst,
Dianne Monroe and Babs
Murphy; second, Mary Andrews
From left are RRYC Flying Scot Sailors of the Year Andrea and and Mary Norris; and third, Ilva
Jerry Latell and CBYRA Highpoint racing award recipient Norm Doggett and Kay Williams.
Smith. Jerry Latell also was named the RRYC Yachtsman of the
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Year.
Tot Winstead and Liz Hargett;
second, Rebecca Harger and Carjunior sailing program.
olyn Reed; and third, Fran BlenAlso recognized were yearbook
cowe and Terry Carter.
editor Dick Sisson, docks and moorThe next bridge for this group
ings chairman Carl Gerster, ship’s
is December 16 at 1 p.m.
store manager Maricel Baker, Headway editor Marybeth Sisson, webmaster Margaret Gunn and legal
Nine tables of duplicate bridge
advisor Bill Broaddus.
were in play December 2 at Indian
Special awards were given to Joe
Creek Yacht and Country Club.
and Carole Sarnowski for the hospiWinners north/south were ﬁrst,
tality of their home “Peddler’s LandArden Durham and Dianne
ing” for the annual RRYC Labor
Monroe; second, Carolyn Reed
Day party; and to club manager
and Ilva Doggett; and third, BarKent White.
bara Bryant and Mary Jon GilRear commodore Christensen
christ.
recognized the Beavers for their
Winners east/west were ﬁrst
weekly volunteer efforts to mainMargaret Livesay and Ginger
tain the clubhouse, docks, RRYC
Klapp; second, Peggy Dent and
boats, swimming pool and grounds.
Terry Taylor; and third, Marilyn
Honored were Alan Christensen,
Reed and Betty Rounds.
Jim Stone, Warren Hammett, John
The next bridge for this group
Sharp, Eric Von Mueller, Carl Geris December 30.
ster and Springett. A special plaque
was presented by the Beavers in
memory of Art Rice who founded
the group.
The awards ceremony closed
with Mihills presenting pewter Virginia cups to retiring directors Dick Ryan Bransford is the RRYC
Rogers and Don Shanklin and retir- junior Sailor of the Year.
ing ofﬁcers Norm Smith and Hal
Following the meeting and awards
Starke. Former commodore Starke ceremony, the members enjoyed a
closed the meeting by recognizing buffet dinner prepared by social
Mihills for his service as commo- chairs Ronnie Gerster and Nan
dore for the past two years.
Liner.

WHERE DO YOU TURN

TO FIND OUT
WHO WON THE
BALLGAME?

Bowling Results
17
17
16
14
12

19
19
20
22
24

Men’s League
On December 2, Evans Bowling
Center won two games and lost one
against Cap’n John’s. For Evans, Louis
Coates bowled the high set of 400 with
games of 141 and 146. Bunks Mitchell
rolled games of 126, 125 and 129 in
a 380 set. John Forrester had a 128
game and Johnny Evans a 123 game.
For Cap’n John’s, Herbert Hammock
bowled the high set of the week of 430
with games of 150, 137 and 143. Ernie
George rolled a 114 game and Benny
Balderson a 103 game.
Sal’s Pizza won two games against
H&S Printing. For Sal’s, Wayne Candrey bowled the high set of 385 with
games of 133, 127 and 125. Bill Hendershot rolled games of 127, 122 and
127 in a 376 set. Kasey Kacperski had
a 136 game. For H&S, Don Holt bowled
the high set of 369 with games of 121
and 140. John Hollowell rolled a 138
game in a 338 set. Dwayne Davis had
a 116 game.
D&L Marine Construction won two
games and lost one against Lenny’s
Auto Repair. For D&L, Dana Stillman
had the high set of 307 with a 122 game.
Steve Hinson rolled a 140 game, Doug
Hundley a 135 game and Lacy Rose
a 118 game. For Lenny’s, Curly Lewis
bowled the high set of 353 with games
of 122 and 130. Frank Perkins rolled
games of 128 and 117. Steve Edwards
had a 106 game.
High game: Louis Coates, 194; Kasey
Kacperski, 182; Bill Hendershot, 179;
Dwayne Davis, 176; Wayne Candrey
and Johnny Evans, 175.
High set: Louis Coates, 454; Herbert
Hammock, 430; Wayne Candry, 426;
Curly Lewis, 425; Bill Hendershot, 417;
Dwayne Davis, 409; Johnny Evans,
404.
High team game: Sal’s, 563; Evans
and D&L, 541; H&S, 523; Lenny’s, 521;
Cap’n John’s, 502.
High team set: D&L, 1,543; Evans,
1,524; Sal’s, 1,519; H&S, 1,475; Cap’n
John’s, 1,472; Lenny’s, 1,450.
High average: Louis Coates, 129; Bill
Hendershot, 125; Curly Lewis, 123; Herbert Hammock, 122; Wayne Candry,
121; Johnny Evans, 120.
Standings
W
L
Evan’s Bowling
21 15
D&L Marine Const.
21 15

Lenny’s Auto Repair
Cap’n John’s
Sal’s Pizza
H&S Printing

G

TCH Oil Co.
Cap’n Red’s Seafood
Yeatman’s Forklift
N.N. Surgical
R.P. Waller

19
19
18
10

17
17
18
26
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Ladies League
R.P. Waller won two games against
Lively Oaks girls when Bea Hodges
bowled a 339 set with games of 121 and
124. Dee Atkins rolled a 310 set with
games of 102 and 115. Ola Nash had
a 307 set with games of 107 and 109.
Ilva Jett rolled a 100 game. For Lively
Oaks, Lynn Gordon bowled a 386 set
with games of 106, 122 and 158. Nancy
Carter rolled a 337 set with games of
110, 111 and 116. Jean Reynolds had a
101 game.
Northern Neck Surgical Services won
two games against TCH Oil Company
when Elsie Rose bowled a 327 set with
games of 104 and 137. Terry Stillman
rolled a 324 set with games of 103, 110
and 111. Julia George had a 117 game.
Betty Steffey bowled a 106 game and
Beverly Benson had a 121 game. For
TCH Oil, Sandra Evans bowled a 352 set
with games of 100, 110 and 142. Marie
Piccard rolled a 315 set with games of
114 and 123. Vicki White had a 303 set
with games of 100 and 117.
Yeatman’s Forklift won two games
against Young Country when Gladys
Sisson bowled a 374 set with games of
101, 134 and 139. Sis Ransone rolled
a 336 set with a 147 game. Clara Yeatman had games of 103 and 105. Myrtle
Royall rolled a 105 game. For Young
Country, Theresa Davis bowled a 359
set with games of 102, 106 and 151.
Cathy Savalina rolled a 312 set with
games of 103 and 118. Linda Lake had
a 300 set with a 113 game. JoAnne Paulette bowled a 103 game and Janie Withers a 122 game.
Cap’n Red’s Seafood won two games
against Callis Seafood when Alma
George bowled a 335 set with games
of 106, 108 and 121. Emma Robertson
rolled a 311 set with games of 101, 103
and 107. Millie Faulkner had a 309 set
with a 139 game. Anna Luckham had
games of 102 and 106 and Elsie Henderson had a 113 game. For Callis, Mary
Savalina bowled a 371 set with games
of 110, 129 and 132. Gayle Conrad had
a 363 set with games of 114, 121 and
125. Andrea Marsh rolled a 108 game
and Donna Thomas bowled games of
100 and 107.
High average: Gladys Sisson, 114;
Sandra Evans, 113; Lynn Gordon, 111.
High set: Lynn Gordon, 386; Gayle
Conrad, 382; Joanne Paulette and Mary
Savalina, 379.
Standings
W
L
Lively Oaks Girls
28
8
Young Country
22 14
Callis Seafood
17 19
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Four members of the Stripers, the Northern Neck Family
YMCA Master Swim Team,
competed in the recent Virginia
Masters Fall Invitational Swim
Meet at Ft. Eustis.
Kathy Broderick received a
ﬁrst place and personal record
time in the 50-yard butterﬂy. She
also swam to ﬁrst-place ﬁnishes
in the 100-yard freestyle and
100-yard individual medley, as
well as a second-place ﬁnish in
the 50-yard freestyle.
Mary Helne placed ﬁrst in the
100-yard backstroke, 100-yard
freestyle and the 500- yard freestyle, which was also a personal
record time.
Charlotte Hollings placed

second in the 200-yard individual medley for a personal
record time, and ﬁrst in the
50-yard freestyle, 50-yard
breaststroke, and 100-yard individual medley.
Team coach Kathryn Gregory received ﬁrst places in the
100-yard backstroke, 100-yard
butterﬂy, 100-yard freestyle and
50-yard freestyle, as well as
second in the 100-yard breaststroke.
The team practices at the
YMCA facility on Harris Road
in Kilmarnock at 7 a.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursday, and at
7:30 a.m. on Saturdays. To join
the program, call 435-0223, or
visit www.striperswim.com.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

39995

$

BR 420 C STIHL Magnum™

BR 420 C STIHL Magnum™
Professional Backpack Blower
Popular choice of the landscaping
industry. Powerful, yet comfortable
to use all day long. With loads of
features, it’s the most powerful
STIHL blower.

RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR

544 NORTH MAIN STREET, KILMARNOCK, VA 804435-3161

Donate Your Boat
to

The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids
Foundation, Inc.
• Great tax deduction benefit
• Free pick up
• Donations benefit area youth
• Coed sailing scout post 290
• YMCA • Local Boy & Girl
Scout programs
• Lancaster H.S. Key Club
• March of Dimes • Miracle Network
• Many other local youth programs

Call 1-804-435-2703
or 1-804-580-2264

You’ll Feel
Comfortable
With Us.

Factory trained technicians. Graduates of the ACCA
Quality College For Contractors. Committed to quality
and service since 1954. Outstanding reputation. 24
Hour emergency service. Financing avialable. And
thousands of satisfied customers.
Just a few reasons why you’ll feel comfortable with us.

5HSDLURU5HEXLOG0DULQDV
Brian Fletcher: 804-694-9810
:HEVLWHZZZGHOWDPDULQHFRQVWUXFWLRQFRP

Established
1954
Toll Free
1-800-323-7478
www.chac-hvac.com
Kilmarnock • Gloucester • West Point • Tappahannock
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From the front

Year-End Red Tag Sale

Ofﬁce design concept assigned to committee
by Robb Hoff
KILMARNOCK—The town
council last week authorized
committee review of a design
concept for a municipal office
complex at Kilmarnock’s nineacre lot on North Main Street
across from the post office.
The Kilmarnock Town Center
concept, presented by Eric
Keplinger of The TAF Group
of Virginia Beach, would situate a 3,000- to 5,000-squarefoot municipal office building
behind a large open-space area
with Main Street frontage.
Keplinger said the site development and construction of
a 3,500-square-foot building
could cost between $450,000
and $500,000.
Mayor Mike Robertson said
the concept drawing and presentation by Keplinger was This concept drawing of a Kilmarnock town ofﬁce complex was presented last week to town
council by Eric Keplinger of the Virginia Beach-based The TAF Group.
done at no cost to the town.

W Kilmarnock Town Council holds special session . . . .
Other action
In other business, Capps said
council approved a draft ordinance to establish ﬁnes of $100
for littering or parking in a ﬁre
lane and $250 for parking in a
handicap parking spot. A public
hearing on the changes has not
yet been scheduled.
Council also adopted a resolution in recognition of the services of Virginia Department of
Transportation resident engineer
Joseph Staton, who is retiring
after 43 years of service with
VDOT.

The resolution expresses speciﬁc appreciation for Staton’s
involvement in the James Jones
Memorial Highway project, the
east side town corridor Kilmarnock loop study, and the town’s
$3.2-million Main Street project.

Storefront window
By
consensus,
council
accepted an offer by RE Michel
Company in Kilmarnock to place
town displays in its storefront
at the intersection of Irvington
Road and South Main Street.
Capps said the town could

W Maternity center . . . .
our solution, but it’s a step in
the right direction,” said Kristie
Duryea.
Duryea and Dr. James Hamilton were part of a local movement begun in the spring of 2004
to bring obstetrical services back
to Lancaster County. The group,
which hopes to offer prenatal
education and care and full labor
and delivery services under one
roof, has since met with several
obstacles, including the state’s
application process for a certiﬁcate of need.
“We, of course, got together
and designed a Mercedes,” said
Dr. Hamilton. “And from a practical standpoint, we should have
designed, say, a Cavalier.”
Hamilton was one of two
OB/GYNs practicing at Rappahannock General when it suspended its labor and delivery
services in February 2004.
He continues to offer GYN
care in Kilmarnock.

(continued from page A1)

display banners in addition to
schematics of the town’s Main
Street project with construction
updates.
“From that standpoint, it will
be interactive and periodically
updated,” said Capps.

Bay Walk development
Five residents of the Bay Walk
development off South Main
Street sought council direction
about the process for road repairs
in the development, which was
undertaken by Bay Walk LLC.
At issue is the acceptance of
the road or part of it into the

His goal, however, is to make
sure every woman in the Northern Neck has easy access to
proper prenatal care.
Expectant mothers in Lancaster and Northumberland
counties must now drive over an
hour to hospitals in Richmond
or Williamsburg to deliver their
babies.
Over the past year, Dr. Hamilton has talked several times
with Roderick Manifold, executive director of Central Virginia Health Services, a 10-site
community health center which
falls under federal designation
for non-proﬁt, private corporations. The centers have malpractice coverage through the federal
government and offer health care
to anyone, regardless of ability
to pay.
Del. Pollard told the gathering
the maternity center board will
have to rely on the efforts of several groups, including the Cen-

tral Virginia Health Systems and
the state Department of Health,
if the pilot program is to be successful.
Because the birthing centers
would rely heavily on the assistance of local hospitals, Rappahannock General will also need
to offer its support.
Hospital president James M.
Holmes Jr. joined Dr. Hamilton
two weeks ago when he went
to the state capital to review the
panel’s recommendations.
“The state’s idea is probably
ﬁnancially more feasible,” said
Holmes. “But there are issues
that still need to be addressed.
“Cost and medical liability,
those are the two big gorillas in
the room,” he added.
Holmes said the hospital continues to “go through the steps
to see what [it] can do to assist
the local group.”
The state panel’s recommendations will now be reviewed for
budget proposals, according to
Del. Pollard.
The budget requests should be
ready for consideration by early
January when public hearings
is probably no ongoing help begin throughout the state, he
said.
available.
Your mother-in-law should
be placed on waiting lists for
subsidized senior housing.
Most of the subsidized facilities require approximately onethird of individual’s adjusted
income for apartment rent. This
would certainly be much more
KILMARNOCK—The Lanaffordable for her.
To obtain a complete listing caster County School Board will
of the subsidized housing meet Monday, December 13, at
options in your mother-in-law’s 6:30 p.m. in the Lancaster Middle
area, she should call the local School media center.
Agenda items include the
Area Agency on Aging.
To find the local Area Agency appointment of a special educaon Aging, visit www.senior tion advisory committee, a sixnavigator.com and type in the year educational plan committee,
topic Area Agency on Aging and a technology education committee.
and the zip code.

Answers on Aging
My mother-in-law lives in
a senior housing apartment.
Her sole income is social
security that totals approximately $900 per month. The
apartment rent costs $750 per
month. Once the rent is paid,
she has only $150 left for the
month.
Consequently, this is causing a real hardship, and she
is having an extremely difficult time making ends meet.
Are there any rent assistance programs offered by
the county or state that can
help her?
Often the local jurisdiction or
a volunteer group can help with
rent assistance on an emergency basis; however, there

VDOT secondary road system.
Currently, the road is private.
Staton told council the road
could not be accepted into the
state system through provisions
that allow VDOT to accept onequarter of a mile of road until
state standards are met for rightof-way width and easements are
provided for drainage.
The ﬁrst 200-foot section of
roadway is too narrow for the
right-of-way requirement and
utility easements are located
within the right-of-way, said
Staton.

W Supervisors . . . .

(continued from page A1)

School board
to appoint
committees

A15

(continued from page A1)
Eagles Nest Lane, combining
them into one long road called
“Eagles Nest Lane.” The two
streets currently meet at a T-intersection in the development.
Two homes have already been
built along that stretch. Both
would be given new addresses
if the board approves the name
change.
Owners Theodore and Emily
Haynie are requesting that Teddy’s Marine and Welding and
Teddy’s Marine Shop site in
Lilian be rezoned from agriculture to business. The rezoning
would allow the Haynies to create
two, ﬁve-acre parcels with one
building on each.
The planning commission recommended, 5-1, that the board
approve the change.
The hearing session is an extension of the board’s monthly meeting which begins at 3:30 p.m. at
the courthouse at 72 Monument
Place in Heathsville.
The afternoon session includes
departmental reports. Among
other items, the board will meet
with Paul Spacek of Adelphia
Cable at 4:15 p.m.
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’05 TRAILBLAZERS

Stk. #T5389

’05 SILVERADO WORK TRUCK
0

DOWN

2 to choose

Stk. #T5417

MO.

60 PAYMENTS OF $289, AMT. FIN.
$15,186.50, FIN. CHG. $1553.50,
GMAC 3.9% APR WAC

’05 COLORADO

’05 HD2500 EXT. CAB

Stk. #T5112

off

20 Tahoes In Stock
All LTs & Z71s

up $
’05
S to
N
A
B
R
U
B
SU
$

11,000

*

off

15 Suburbans In Stock
All LTs & Z71s

21,005

’05 EXPRESS HD 2500

*

2 to choose

CHEVROLET
0

DOWN

$

184

’04 CHEVY AVEO

$
’05
CAVALIER

MO.

*

AMOUNT FINANCED $9999.50, $0
DOWN, 60 PAYMENTS OF $184 FC
$1040.50 3.9% APR GMAC FINANCING WITH APPROVED CREDIT. TAX,
TITLE, LICENSE, $199 PROCESSING
FEE & DEALER INSTALLED,
OPTIONS EXTRA.

199

MO.

*

TWO TO CHOOSE FROM. $4000 DOWN, CASH
OR TRADE, 60 PAYMENTS OF $199. AMT.
FINANCED $10,886.50, FIN. CHG. $1113.50,
3.9% APR WAC.

$

19,505

’05 IMPALAS
BUICK

*

Stk. #5572

“THE SPIRIT OF AMERICAN STYLE”

Available at:
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock 435-1701
Southside Sentinel
Urbanna (804)758-2328

Convalescent Care,Skilled Care
and Rehabilitative Care.

You’re in the hands of people you know.
Lancashire Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center
combines excellence and ambiance to create a warm, homelike environment for your family and friends, right here
at home.
Many of our residents enter for Skilled Care, a designation
for those joining us directly from the hospital who still need a
higher level of nursing, rehabilitative or medical attention on a
24-hour basis. In fact, Medicare or other insurance carriers may
provide up to 100 days of Skilled Care or rehabilitative care per
benefit period for those who meet the medical requirements.
If rehabilitative therapy is required, our team of physical,
occupational and speech therapists will do their very best to
help you achieve your highest possible level of functioning, with
the goal of your returning home.
Remember, if at any time you or your loved one may need
our services, we’re right here. Call our Administrator, Sharon
Robins, at 804-435-1684.

Lancashire Convalescent
and Rehabilitation Center
287 School Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
www.vahs.com

In the care of people you know.

18,905
$
*
21,805
$
*
23,805
$

’05 CENTURY
EW

ALL N

’05 LACROSSE
’05 LESABRE

804-693-2300

6404 George Washington Memorial Hwy.
www.kenhoutzchevrolet.com • VA DLR
*DEALER RETAINS REBATES, TAX, TITLE, LICENSE $199 PROCESSING FEE & ALL DEALER
INSTALLED EQUIPMENT EXTRA. PRICES ARE SHOWN WITH GMAC FINANCE REBATE. YOU
MUST FINANCE WITH GMAC. SEE SALESPERSON FOR DETAILS. EXPIRES 12/31/04

*

Two to choose

STARTING AT

Stk. #B5564

Stk. #B5416 • Prestige option pkg.

AWESOME SELECTION
GREAT PEOPLE
AWARD WINNING SERVICE

Right Here In Gloucester!

Middle Peninsula, Northern Neck
GM Sales and Service Leader!
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Give a piece of the Northern Neck
by Reid Pierce-Armstrong
The thought of holiday shopping is enough to make one’s
blood pressure rise: trafﬁc,
malls, crowds, parking lots, long
lines at the cash register, gift
receipts and the not-so-cheery
sales associates wearing elf hats.
Avoid all that by shopping
locally. Give a gift that was
made in the Northern Neck.
Here are some ideas for gifts
that are truly “Northern Neck”
and under $100:
The Rappahannock Art
League has dedicated a room of
its Studio Gallery in Kilmarnock
to gift ideas under $100. Art
league members created everything displayed in the room.
Four artists are selling work
with a distinctly Northern Neck
theme. Barbara Touchette has
photographs of ﬁshermen’s gear
and old work boats. Grayson
Mattingly is selling prints of
White Stone Beach and Irvington. Jane Stouffer is offering a
set of eight greeting cards with
local watermen images. Verlane
Mack has a greeting card with a
crab print.
Fill a gift basket with local
food items. Make it a Judy
Penry basket for a truly made-inthe-Northern Neck touch. Penry
lives in Reedville, teaches basket
making workshops at local
museums and galleries and peddles her wares at the farmers’
market in Irvington. Her baskets
are on sale at the Studio Gallery
or Chitterchats Ice Cream parlor
in Reedville.
Northern Neck Ginger Ale,
a Virginia tradition since 1926,
tastes like no other ginger ale
on the market. Pale and dry, the
clean ﬂavor of this drink comes
from real extract of ginger root
and pure ﬁltered water. You’ll
ﬁnd it at most local supermarkets.
The Northern Neck has established four young vineyards
in recent years, but only Ingleside Plantation Vineyard has

○

A

This Christmas, give a taste of the Northern Neck.
been around long enough to
offer a bottled product. Choose
the Chesapeake Wine Company
label with portraits of a Chesapeake Bay sailboat or a Chesapeake Bay Blue Crab and
Virginia’s Northern Neck on the
label. This series offers white,
red and blush table wines and
is crafted for lighter fare, especially seafood.
Gone are the days when it
was easy to give oysters with the
decorative local label on a can.

Jarred oysters are available from
nearby packing houses if you
are willing to spend the money
to overnight them on ice to the
recipient. W.E. Kellum Seafood
in Weems and Cowart Seafood
in Lottsburg are the area’s biggest oyster packers. Order oysters directly from the packing
house. Prices vary based on size
and weight.
For an easier gift basket item,
choose Manning’s Hominy, available at most local grocery stores.

The canned good is packed by
Lake Packing in Lottsburg and
makes a tasty treat for anyone
with truly southern blood.
Cyndi’s Pepper Jellies have
long been a “hot” item locally.
Habanero adds a kick to traditional fruity jams such as
raspberry, peach, strawberry and
mango, or the strong of palette
may prefer the regular habanero,
garlic habanero or red jalepeno.
The pepper jellies are used just
like regular jellies and are also

good for glazing a ham or pork
roast, mixed with steamed rice,
in a barbecue sauce, on cornbread or bagels, or as an appetizer on crackers. The jellies are
available at the River Market
and Kelsick Gardens or online at
cyndispepperjelly.com.
Willaby’s BBQ sauces are
a local favorite. The White
Stone restaurant bottles its four
most popular ﬂavors. Each sauce
comes with a packet of recipe
ideas.
Don’t forget canine friends
when ﬁlling out a locally made
gift basket. Scaredy Cat Treats
are all-natural dog biscuits fashioned from a homemade recipe.
Created by Trick DogStuff LLC,
possibly the only company in the
nation to have named a dog as
its chief executive ofﬁcer, these
treats are sold in the dog food
isle of local grocery and specialty shops.
Top off a food basket with
a local recipe book. Many
churches and women’s groups
have put together cookbooks in
the past. This year, the Bank
of Lancaster is selling “Recipes
to Bank On,” compiled from its
employees’ recipes. Proceeds go
to Meals on Wheels.
There are a few places to purchase Northern Neck memorabilia, such as clothing and hats.
The Bay Window in Irvington
has Northern Neck T-shirts with
a fun map of the area in an
assortment of colors. Its popular
crab-logo tee in either holiday
or patriotic attire is also available. Or, follow in the footsteps
of Huey Lewis and have something paint splattered. Bring a
pair of shoes or T-shirt into the
store and the Bay Window girls
will turn it into art.
Local artist Bill Martz, who
has gained regional fame with
his commemorative county
prints and his Northern Neck
Journal, has designed an embroidered adjustable ball cap with a
Northern Neck of Virginia logo

and crab. The hat is available at
his Lottsburg gallery.
Locally-made fuzzy scarves
and boas, all the rage this
year, are available at Rittenhouse
Salon and the Studio Gallery,
both in Kilmarnock. The more
adventuresome can knit a boa at
the Bay Window. They have all
the yarn and a place to sit and
chat while you work.
Jewelry by local artists is
available at Ashton’s in White
Stone, and at Hang Ups, Studio
Gallery and Ross’s Rings and
Things in Kilmarnock.
Made in Callao, natural soaps
from Old Dominion Soap Company are hand-crafted from pure
vegetables oils, free of coloring
or preservatives. All are made
in small batches, cut by hand
and trimmed and wrapped in a
rainbow of calico fabrics. Especially fun are the Fishermen’s
Soap scented with anise to mask
human odors, or a Hunter’s
Soap with no scent to wash
off the human odor. The HandyMan Soap and Gardener’s Hand
Soap are designed to get out the
toughest dirt. The shop is in the
former Hyacinth Post Ofﬁce outside Callao.
Keep your friends and family
in touch with a subscription to
the local paper.
Local bookstores carry an
assortment of works by local
authors. Favorites include Virginia’s Northern Neck, A Pictorial History by John Wilson
and Lancaster County, Virginia,
Where the River Meets the Bay
by Carolyn Jett. Both books are
available for about $36 at Twice
Told Tales and The Book Nook
where other local works are also
on display.
Local museum gift shops have
a variety of memorabilia to
choose from as well.
Finally, if you are trying to
entice out-of-town friends to
visit, consider giving a gift card
to a community theater troupe or
a favorite local restaurant.

Classic Christmas
Wreaths For Sale

○

GOOD
PLACE
TO BUY

Custom-made, boxwood, magnolia,
pine, & artificial wreaths & sprays

SELL
RENT
❄ LOOK
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
SAVE✣SAVE✣SAVE

Weekdays 2:00pm til dusk - Weekends noon til dusk
Located accross from the Oaks Restaurant
behind the big white house in Lively.

CLASSIFIED

Call 462-3308 for information or special orders.

SEEK EMPLOYMENT

Donate
.Mittens, Scarves & Hats
To Decorate

“The Mitten Tree”
All gifts collected
will be distributed
to children in our
community !
Drop by either
RiverTowne location up
until December 23rd.
and help us
decorate!

Rappahannock General Hospital is a nonprofit, 76 bed community hospital providing full service health care to the Northern
Neck and Middle Peninsula for over 27 years.
Services include:
Anesthesiology, Arteriography, CT Scanning, Dental Surgery, Digital
Fluoroscopy, Emergency Medicine, Family Practice, General Surgery,
Gynecology, Home Health Care, Internal Medicine, Laboratory Services,
Laparoscopic Surgery, Lithotripsy, Mammography, MRI, Nuclear
Medicine, Oncology, Ophthalmology, Orthopaedic Surgery, Pathology,
Pediatrics, Rehabilitation Services and Sports Medicine, Pulmonary
Medicine and Function Testing, Radiology, Ultrasound, Urology, and
Vascular Ultrasound.
RGH also operates the following Centers or Units:
Cancer Treatment and Education Center
Community Health Education Programs
Counseling Service – Partial Hospitalization Program
24 hour Emergency Care Center
Home Health Services
Intensive Care/Critical Care Unit
Outpatient Pulmonary Rehabilitation Center
Outpatient Services/Surgery Center
Rehabilitation Services and Sports Medicine Centers
Women’s Imaging Center

Rappahannock General Hospital is fully accredited by the Joint
Commission of Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations.
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All of this combined with the regions most committed and dedicated
employees make Rappahannock General Hospital the first class facility
that it is.
804-435-8000
www.rgh-hospital.com
This advertisement is sponsored by the RGH Campaign Leadership Committee

